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Superb Pitching:
Wins For

Watertown fans who* traveled to
Ridgefield, Sunday were well paid.
They saw their favorites subdue
the highly touted Ridgefield outfit, a
team that has met but few defeats
in several seasons.

DeLand on the mound for the j \~
Indies was ln rare, form and allowed'
Ridgefleld three' scattered hits,
fielded his position perfectly "with
six assists and added a clean two-
bagger for good measure.

The Indie's started off ln the very
first frame. Successive hits by

Traffic Problem Solved
Automobile violators seem to have

a high respect for the automobile
laws while ln the Jurisdiction of
Watertown, Judging from the very
small number who are haled into
court on Monday evening. Consta-
ble "Ted" Harty. who is always on
the Job with his, new motorcycle,

o t t h e p r o b .
lem that confronted the local select-
men when the new cement roadway
was completed, Autolsts seemed to
think this roadway was a race track
and the lives of Watertown resi-
dents were constantly in danger,
until Harty fttarted to patrol the

Bryan? Jack AlcCleary and Oaborn'j h l g h w a y a n d t h P r e 8 U , t obtained
followed by the dean two-bagger of
Gerald William* put 3 counters
across the plate In rapid succession.
Uou.se eggs followed until the eighth

'has been very pleasing to the town
officials. Only two violators were
not I tied to appear on last Monduy
evening and both had their cases

when :*-yan doubled, followed by c o n t l n u e d u n t l , A l l K U 8 t 9 t h .
Hawk Donston's single and Harold m i > r C o b I o K , s ,)t N o r t h Riverside
McCleary's triple added two more s t l .e i n > W a t l , r b u p y w a s arrested by
runs. The nidgeneld management H a r t y ff)1. d | . l v I n K „ m o t o l . vehicle
and players all agreed the Indies w i l h o u t pl.o|K>1. b n l k l . 8 . C o b , 0 K | 8 Wi,H
put up the best game seen In Ridge-1 d l . | v l | 1 ( , H ,.„.,,,. t n l c k w h i c n h u i ,
Held Hits season and immediately, m,,11uM. a f o o t ,„.„,.,. I1OI. a n Wllt.,..

li.'iv.-l !o Slnv.tbury

a winged a second game to be play-
ed Labor Day.

TI'o locals
Sunday iml would nptuvRlaie- any
ndvr.nr-e It frrniation of fans Intend*
ing to mal;t' (lie trip.
Watertown
Bry>n
E. Donslon
H. MeCleury
J. McClenry
Osborn
Wilier
Kellty
I. Houston
Barlow
DeLand

geney brake. .
Waller S. Berry ot HamlltoM

ab r
4 1

2
i)
1

o
1
3
1

1 10
0 (!
2 1
0 2
0 1
1 2
1 0

e
1
1
0
o
0
0
1
1
I)

Totals

Ridgefield
Burke /
Mlnnerly ,,
L,. Herb
Smith
Sullivan
Carbon!
Coffey
Venus
A. Herb

'Totals
Two bnse hits:

34 5 9 27 13 I

0

0 12

nvenue was the other violator to
coma under the constable's eye,
' elng charged with operating an
automobile at a speed greater than
r,omiles an hour nnd also for -faillr.tr
to have Ms operator's licens
erly endorsed. ' _̂

Both cases will come up before
Judge Huhgcrford pn August 9th.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
Birthday Party ' Stunts and Prizes

1 Bring Many to Park

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Nelson re-
turned- Sunday to their home in New
York city, after a visit witb^Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Wheeler of Middlebury
road.

Mr. and Mrs. James Loughlin
spent Wednesday at Bay View. I

Misses Mary and Veronica Hoi-
leran and Clifford Holleran are en-
joying a week's trip by motor
through New York and Canada.

Miss Olive Walton Is spending
this week at the Girls Scout Camp,
Uirchmere, at Bantam I<ake.

Mrs. .John IlasseU has returned
from Ashlanil, N. C, where she has
been In charge of a girls camp for
the past two months.

Miss Crane While or. Ridgefleld
spent Saturday and Sunday aw tho
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Holleran.

Miss Mary Hunning spent Wed-
nesday at May View.

.Miss Juliit Kt-iirns of Torriiigton
is-visiting her sisier, Mrs. Henry

Court Merritt Heminway, No. IS.
Foresters of America will hold a
regular meeting on the third Tues-
day in August, the 17th instead of
Augmu 10th. The meeting will be
held in the community building.

Kilward Mat toon of Thomaston,
u former Watertown boy, has won

i the coveted honor as being ail-

Carmen Belfit. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bclflt of Sunset
avenue entertained a number of her
little friends Wednesday afternoon
at her home, th* occasion being her
7th birthday.

The afternoon program delighted
the little folks, as the affair took
the form of a "bird party" and
games and guessing contests, clever-
ly arranged added much to the chil-
drens knowledge of their feathered
friends.

A pretty birthday cake with seven
mitted to the "Order of Sepunkum.". tiny candles was cut by. the little
Kdwanl is spending the summer all hostess and shared with her guests

boy scout camp Sepunkum al , who were: Virginia Ilronson, Judy! the
Ml. Tom.

Mi:, and
Tmmbull

Mrs. Burr F. Beach of
anil Mrs. Charles Hall

O'ConniT.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. P. Hanks and

family visited the community play-
i ground Wednesday. •• ' •

Pi op-1 ^ x ( Wednesday's feature at the
playground will be the Flower Show.
, Miss Mary Eustace is spending h
few weeks at Bantam Lnke.

Mr. and Mrs. John Holleran spent
"THE SATURDAY CONTRIBUTOR" j Thursday nt Momaguln.

' and son of Casper, Wyoming spent
y--let-day with Mrs. J. .L. Heucli.
Mi.-. Hall and sou will remain witii
ln-1- sister for a few weeks.

.l:n•!; Reynolds' has won the cov-
'<>' >i honor of being admitted lo the
"i> iir of Se:>unkiim."' !'•• Is one
o: \\ iilertown's lirst class .-gouts iiii'l j
v ' |e >\i Sepuukum ln> is \\orl<:n-.rj
fo. iiildiiiniial merit badges and b" -
v- he one of the boys lo take 111"
!)• mile hike to West Point.

!r. and Mrs. Arthur Copelaud.
II' try Copeland, Dan Woodward,
i'" janiln Post and Ilatidull Po.-i
M" nl Wednesday al Si.orrs. Th's
v.••.•!; I* farmers' week and Hi.'
si>e"ial attract ion on that day was
tin- cattle and horse parade. They
al-II found tin? new Community
house and museum very interesting.

Hull. Dorothy' Doster. Betty Al-
wond. Ruth' At wood, Natalie Anne
McCrone, Doris Beers. Evelyn Hecr.-, j
Irein- Daw, Virginia Matoou, Bobby
Wadhams '.Mary Zeldler, Muriel

| Vail. Myrtle Norton. Mnnn Bi:dg-.
IShhl y Bud)-'.'. Marjoi'ie Obon. Vi'-
! gfnln Mutton i. M:iry am! Harry
I Rice of Pill: field. i>i)il li>r wralu!-
i parents. Mr. and Mrs. Preniiei- of
! IMUsl'n Id, M H. Itolatid Clark :i.t) I

Car:i Clark "f Waler'iuiy, Mis. W.
I}. Reynolds, Barbara Iteyvol-K M-.-.
K. M. Writ: i. Mrs. R.-.bei-i Aiv.-mil
iil'd .Mrs. Fvanee* Zeidler.

Miller; three base hits, II. McCleary.
Left on bases Indies I, lUdgelleld !).
liases mi Halls—off DeLand 2: off

"Woodbury manages every tw
years to revive tits discreditable
fnmo for callitbumping a bridal pair
who fall to set up the cigars for the
interested community. Its most re-

al* r h o a e c e n i experience of this kind was ap-
parently a little less brutal than
some In tho past, but more pro-
longed, probably because of the ob-
stinate refusal of the victims to sur-
render. T|ie participants included
some people who pass for respect-
able and who If called to account

J) ?lfor their presence at such a din-
j graceful affair would explain that

• — i they were there only as spectators.
32 2 3 27^13 2 ( w , , y - ,, flm, o j f l . t o w n nk(> Woodbury

~ should let such persecution go on
night after night, until all I he-coun-
try that Is reached by press news
was nble lo keep track of events nnd

VAIL AWARDED CONTRACT

DeLund. Bryan,

A. Herb.3.-Struck out by IleLand (i, ( o wonder at the Town's barbarism

Robert L. Vail, - local contractor
has been awarded the contract for
the large modern garage to be
erected on Main street, by J.. Harry
Johnson. The contract represents
the largest single contract for a bus-
iness structure ever let In Water-
town and during the short term he
has been in the contracting business
he lias built up an enviable reputa-
tion. Work on tearing' down tho
old building and digging the cellar
Is progressing rapidly and work on
the building propel- will be nishei
to completion. ?,

WATERTOWN GOLF CLUB WINS

by A. Herb I. I'mpirps.
nnd Peek. Time—1: lo.

Rtichavy | ,„. impotence. Is unaccountable. The
| Contributor thinks . he can ' under-

THE WOODRUFF CONCERT

For twenty years Dr. Woodruff has

slant! il in part. He w:is in a enlli-
|lliuii!pian parly once. He.mid some

MISS NANCY SMITH ENTERTAIN":

Nancy Sniilh, throe .yenr 0\
(laui.'hter of Mr. and Mrs. .In.-•:•
Smith entertained a number, of h-

The Watertown (iolf Club enter-
la iiied I lie (ireenwood Golf Club of
Tiirringlon in lourimment play on
the local links on Saturday after-
noon, the local club winning out by
a II lo 10 .score.

Twenty-eight players from Tor-
riiiKion made the trip and they were
matched with twenty-eight, members
ill' the. Walertown Chili.

After the match the Torriiigton
visitors were guests of the Water-.
town club at the McFingal Inn.

Charles H. Shons was chairman
i of the committee on arrangements
I and Harold Madden was chairman
I of ihe'refreshment committee.
I

l i tt le

other small boys in a X"\v

friends last Friday, (fan
I and -refreshments, i-

j , \xu\;l:ti ., birthday cake were
given concerts with tho Washington • manufacturing village over!i"a>-d ore v , , , . .\nion« those present w •
Choral Club, and the club is hard at | <•»>• '•"'" aomelhlng was rmi:!!':-' "it j N l | m . v a m | pa,ri'cla "Smiih, Care!
work now, three time's a week,'pro- '"'>' "'*'« »• !1 i:l>r1"!" .I'1'1' ': i"1'1 j Kini'ii, James Nelson linrlow. If,
paring for another oneIff bo glveiifn ! w"ri -H.-ere .to-sees. ihere was I he .,.,,.,- ,..u. lmVi Thelma and Trui.r !
Washington Club-Hnll on the Green ji^""' crowd of yoini« rmvdle; and ,,,.,>.,,,,,, >,.„.>. KH^belh, and ft.:-,
on Saturday. August. 2S. Ho began »«•' ''."is v. ho fouml. such an even. l or ) , . niekrnx. Mrs. Howard l.ii.'.
those concerts somewhere, about 1SSO • "' » dull liie rather excitm-: I here
anil after l\fo or three-given in the1

Congregational .church, they were |
dropped fora while. Thon a women's
chorus was formed, running for a
few years, and thon the Choral Club

"'" l | S I l : l ) In-1"'|1K ill!''coi.ive jokes, a-.beating of lii-i pans
nnd throwing of stones and vege-
tables. There was no response from
thc'liouse. It was kept up for hours,

|t*>» J
f

 * * !«•»«* l i l t u n i i n u ; v » * * • • • . • -»^.».«- • • ! . i

started up again and this is the l^itU in-.ervals of InnxuldI c.ssati.m
twpntv.fl'rst season undor its present I «»« m.ny-went Home. We younu-

d bl k t tl
twenty-first season undor its present
arrangoni'nt. For several years It
combined with'the Litchfleld Singing
Club, but for some time now has
sung alone. Dr. Woodruff, who is
tho Doan of Choral Conductors in
this country, has always been its
conductor. His program for this sea-
son-(his forty-seventh), will contain
a novelty, being the Sea Songs of C.
Villiers Stanford, for baritone solo ' , _ , . , ,
and men's chorus, with orchestra and "P •"* *" h o m e > n e w o U l d mmnu>

ste'rs stuck around, bill kept mostly
out of sight. Late in the night the
const able appeared on the scene.
The neighbors had gone to him for
relief. He was a stifrdy. determined
fellow with a reputation of having
se.cn something of frontier life in
his early days. When he spoke II
wns with a tone of authority. He |

(.1)X M , , , . AV. u. « , „ , „ , , Mre.',,,,.Hiekcox, Mrs. Floyd. Barlow,. Xn
Seymour Smith aad Mrs. Ilivb. .:
Dayton. '

' FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY

Little Harriet ISarlow, one y*-:.;•
old, was given tt''birthday party ,v
te'rdny al tlie- home of her parent.-.
Air. and Mrs. Floyd N. -Barlow, n:.
North street. The smaller member
of the par.ty spent the. . uft-eriionii
playing. . Those present includeil
Harriet. Barlow, James Nelson llai-
low, Nancy Smith. Carolyn ami K"-
bert Smith, Virginia and Margarei

piano. In cooking a hare, the old
cook books say, "first get a hare."
First get a men's chorus is the trick
now, but the doctor has drummed up
quite a number and feels he can
make good, "having his nerve with
him." Frederic Baer is one of New

l#ll I kflllll.ll, T l l ^ l l l l l l m i l l ..Ifllf^f.l

that If the party did not break | n l a c k N a t a , , e A n n p M cc r6ne. Mr
»> go home'he would smnmoJi F R w m , a m s > a n ( 1 M l s s „,.,,..,

everyone in it that he knew to
serve as a posse comitatus to pns
aerve order, and anyone who re-
fused would have to answer for It
in tho county court before •which he

Jackson of Waterbury, Mrs. K. N.
Black, Mrs. Raymond Black, Mr.-.
Walter Barlow, Mrs. Justin Smiih.
Mrs. Seymour Smith, Mrs. Joseph
Weiilemier, Mrs. H. B. McCrone.

would bring the reluctant person M MIlMPI, M m l c e n t a n , , M l l d r e d L y n n .
soon as .he could get a hearing. At

York's best and coming baritones, j first there Was no response, but ho
much sought after and always suc-
cessful. Although Dr. Woodruff has
had him as soloist with several of
his clubs, the fact that Mr. Baer was
so successful at the Orpheus Club
concert in Philadelphia, which was
conducted by the doctor, in these Sea
Songs, gave him the idea of repeat-
ing them at this concert, and he has

began to name one man after an-
other as present. In a minute there
wasn't anyone present to put a name
to. They had vanished. The party
had broken up. Attempts on the next
night to revive it were an utter fa..-
lire- Callithumping is no fun ui\der
the eye of a man with a little log<il
authority and the will to mnke tho

and Mrs. Floyd • Barlow.

W. C. T. U. CONFERENCE

The tri-county conference of th"
W. C. T. U. will be held at the
Plainville camp ground Friday. Tin-
program is as follows:

10:30 a. m.—Devotional.
11:00 p. m.—Conference and dis-

cussion at the . Southtngton- house
made them the special number, build- most of it. Woodbury mlgnt tiy w , ( h M r a M m . y p Lnmiiliier of
ing the program around tftem. A fine something like that when somebody, w . u e r t o w n presiding.
orchestra from the New York Festi- get* married and refuses to treat, j ^ .m_Luncheon with MM.
val Orchestra, selected men, has been -Waterbury American. | ;
engaged. Mrs, Edna Wandling-Hic-
kox, now a resident of Washington, I
will as usual be the accompanist. Hartford people who have. nr-n
Women's choruses and mixed c'-or- s t l i c k l n a ™orlili l a n d a c l ) e m e

Preusser as toastmistre.-s
and Mrs. Edna P. Fenniimin as i!ie

uses will have their place on the holding heated mass meot ngs and
program, a great variety to suit the the latest is thaj: they will put UP
taste of every person attending. Dr.! fifty per cent more in an effort to
Woodruff having been born and sav their losses Good money af-
brought up ln Washington, has al-
ways done everything possible to
make it known as a musical place,
and so is continuing his work here,

save their losses. Good money af-
ter, bad is proverbial, but if they
are determined to hang to the hulk,
the beat program is to find an hon-
est man who knows land and finance

and so is continuing his work here,
although h e l s supposed to.be having . nnd authorize him to advise u d o

^ e However it if proves thata vacation. He doesn't mind However, it if proves thata vacation. He doesnt mind r e j f
hearsals-they seem to be second '«" ** lost, there is more kale in the
nature to him. as long as the chorus I Capital City and as tor victims, we
is enthusiastic and gives him sup- I"""* the- -ucker birth rate.-New
port—Litchfleld Enquirer. Haven Journal-Courier.

3 p. m.—Devotions, in charge of
.Mrs. Martha L. Hopkins. Music in
charge of Mrs. Eunice Hohenthal. A
gold medal contest will be held :II
this time in charge of Mrs. Roy B.
Clark. The subjects are: "The
Flag," "Hats Off to" the Past—Coats
Off to the Future." "The College
Oil Can." "Only a Drink of Cider,"
"What Does It Mean J o Be Amer-
ican," "The Name of Old Glory."
The contestants are Marlon Richard-
son.. Olive Todd. Esther Hart, Olive

. Sheldon, Arline M. Anderson and
i Marian Harvey.

- I

I CONNECTICUT BREEDS MEN

i Ce-niieeticiii is :i stale sinnilaily
i'.ilapted to the bn rilini: of-nn u..ev»ii
as Inwa is perfect for the crowing
ft corn and the IVikoins lor whea-l.
\ s ii breeder "I l:i' ii it has had r.o
ei|iml in North America'..' M"-f of
Itu'lil, to he sure, have, left Coilliec;-
icuC But that is natural. . Kit Ii. r
they ytiiyed. in Hie hill towns or tee
va!!'>•: —iir they lieu.in crosWhg Hi'.'
range westward., and kepi I.MI.

II lias been a breeder of -nieir be-
eause il is a count ry ^if alternates.

'of centers-of civilization made self-
; dependent -by the no man's bind of

Hie fulls rising beyond esit'h popular
ed valbn-. This made for isolation,

. caused self-sufficiency, and out of
self-sufficiency eainv .the- lovely
Connecticut village •which perfectly

, ex-pressed its inhabitants—a Ciilii.al
' in miniature, following Hie elms both
ways along the street to the church
which was in its centre: looking

, both ways under the elms to thu
boundary ranges. It was a village

| state, decorous, proportioned, com-
1 plele, with its hinterland about it.
I The essence of Connecticut is in
I the hill towns ,of which Cornwall is
typical, a community as self-suffi-

' cient as a rabbit-warren and once
as energetic as a coal mine. In its
tiny fold of the Appalachians thu
first missionary school was founded
nnd the Christianizing of China and

' the South Seas begun. Hawaii got
' its first white rulers here; this Is

whore Indians were educated, and
the lirst teaching of scientific agri-
culture attempted. Intellectual and

t spiritual impulses that universities
1 and churches might envy took their
|ii.sc in this little" area. Cornwall Old
, Home. Day begius "with a panegyric
like Pericles' Funeral Speech, where
more dead heroes are celebrated than
there are live voters in the town.

Natural selection. I suppose, did its
part in sending to tho bord"rs of

I the Slockbridge Indians an unusunl-
| ly prepotent breed. But that is not
all. The strong families in Cornwall
stay Btrong; the poor whites have
been poor whites since the settle-
ment. It has been of geographical
necessity n self-dependent" commun-
ity, where, in politics, finance, hu-
man relationships, rellRion and edu-
cation, each man had to take his
part and could see from his own
hill pasture the boundaries of the
community he was responsible for.
Connecticut. towns like Cornwall
saved the Constitution, giving the
senatorial system to the United
States, which was essentially a

NATHAN HALE DAY

Th" Tollaud County Commission-,
pi's—George Siswlek of Stafford
Springs, William Hlgi;Ins of Coven-
try and Harry C. Smith of Rnckvilt»
—have Inaugurated a.movement for
a country-wide celebration on Sep-
h-mber 22 of the inoth anniversary
of Nathan Hate's glorious deed of
valor. It is fitting that. Tollaiid
(,'ounfy should take the lend In this
commemorative work for tIir
martyred American .was born there
in the town of South Coventry. The
birthplace Is now owned by a former
Bristol man, George Dudley Seymour
of' New Haven, who has done more
than any other living American to
preserve, the fame of Nathan Hale.

The Rockvllle Leader has entered
into tbe undertaking with enthusi-
asm a i
considerable spare
of tile movement. It is to be.noted
also thai Harry C. Smith, a former
editor of. the. leader, Is a member of
I he .'official board. II. would Imv
1) en difficult to find a man belter,
lilted for die task."for he has the hi*-'
Inriciil in forma l ion. the publicity e--:-*
P"iience. Hie patriotic f'TVor and 111"'
industry necessary for the work in;
Land. '

I i :•• a | - : " < ! p r t ; ' l e l o h " i ' e - ' f j u ' i t e t ' l e - S
v . ' u i . l i o i ! l ; i l a t r C i o v e r r . o r H i c ! i : . r ' j
I V l i i i b b i : : : ' ! . i n a : i a d d r e s s . o h N ; i ' ' i r : i

• • !

"His. tj..-| \yords to lii..-- i*e;!'!>v
! iv: --iii!. ii mi the.- Ilivt tidings from}
l.eviiit'.t'iii r.-i'i-e woi'lhy of' I'atri '..
l l ' inv: I.ei u? march inini' ili'M •!.'-. ^
i ;i'i neV' r lay down our arms iill •.••-,
!ia\e mvil'-.vd our".independence.'

'His l.isi' words before enleinu
•on his perilous mission, with all itJ

ii-.'i'-'in possibllltio.-t staring him in
•lii'" face were: 'Kvery kind of sir-
vii e nnos-iary to the public food b?-
ii'ini'S honorable by being nocessary.
11' ilie exigencies of my country de-

A long afternoon's entertainment,
replete with events was given at the
Watertown playground today. The
attendance was large, there being
1KD present, including 21 visitors,
some of whom were from surround-
ing towns. There were 12 entries in
the costume show and 16 children
took part In the amateur program.

Those who were entered in tho
costume show were: • Evelyn Steb-,
bins, a lily; Daisy Dillon. Puritan;
Josephine Dillon, Irish lassie;
Hleanor Sorenson, Gypsey; Kathc-
rine Sorenson, Russian: - Cert rude
White. Blue Hell; Mary Dillon, dude;
Robert Flannigan, I'ncle Sam; Junet

j Olson, clown; Dorothy ICvans, Liber-
ty: Dorothy Dillon, a doll; Mary
K^nior, H"d Hiding Hood.

I'rlzes for ihe above were award-
ed lo Gertrude While for the pp-1-
lie*! costume; lo K.-uIn tine Sureii-
.-OII for tin- most original and ">
.l;i"ei oi.-on for the fiinnli st f-o-
lui'i".

The Judges for 'lie eVi-Ill.s \ \ cr - :
Mrs. J. L. lVai-h. Mr.-. I'lyni. and
\!i ss Helen Kicliiil'ds.

Tin- ani'iteur day provrsim broua-lil
tin about 1v entries, and the prize
wlnii"!--! were: Clrls tlr.it, Kvelyn
SiebbhiS. who, sani; "My Isle of Gnh1-
eu Dreams" and "<!ive me a Little
Kiss": (iii'ls f-econd prl̂ o, Josephine
Dillnh, who s;itr: ;1 Wish .1 • had
Solllecne to l .nv Me." Both Cirls
danced die Charbiiton. The first-
pri/,e for boys was awarded lo Har-
ry IHIIon, who did a cl-v'er noviilty
sketch in costume, and second prize*
to Philias. Dazie) who played several
liieces on the' hiii'inonira.

The stunt program was as fol-
great lows: Song and danse, Daisy Dillon;

song,. Dorothy Knscliak and Dorothy
Kaulnr; Charleston, I^nrelta . Don-
ston; ."ong, Madeline Heeley; song
and dnnce, Josephine Dillon; dance
Lemon Plchette song,. Lorette De.v-
erseaux; novelty, Harry Dillon;
harmonica, Philias Daziel; song,-
Dolly Her.'lson: song, Dorothy Kv«
an*; Charleston, Eleanor Sorenson

I'd Id Its Issue;of July 23 gives'andl.Gert.ude White; .song. Evelyn
erable Vpace io the launching! Stebbtns; sonc, \Jotj Stebbins and

Sammy Dillon; song. Lucille Pleh-
otte song. Uona Plchette.

Pliilias' Daziel acted as ncronipan-
ist. rin the harmonica, for thv
('Innlesion dannrs.

in Hie fiico of his enemies were: 'I
only regret that I.have, hut one life
to lose for my cduntry'—words not
unworthy the lips of the noblest
martyr that ever tasted of death.

"So lived—so died in the morning
of bis days, untouched by fear, a son
of Connecticut. Have I need to
name him?"—Bristol Press.

mand a peculiar service, Its claims to j nrM!"1

thai service are Imperious.' I1'"" r"w

_ , , ,-ome time, The full board of dl
"llis dying words on the scaffold

TRUMBULL-VANDERPOEl. CO.

Prorninent Torr ington Men Join I ts :
Dirceti>rst#. J. H. Cook, Nsw '

• • President '

At a i i i i ' - e i iu^ o f H i e ix i i i rd o f d i ;

iM- . i ' i r ; o f ; I."' ",'-,-..ii.!iull-V:iiidi r p o e l

Kb i-n-ic MiiiMifiictiiriim Co., Inc.. on
'I'M- day of la.-t- week, at Hie luinie
olTie" of IMI. esimpany in Hantiiin,
I'.e,! i-icl: T .W.'esion. l-'.ank .1. Ua-
n:u;: iii'.il Howard Castle, all prom-
inent in Hi- iindusfi-ral life of Liicli-
11«-Tel ("mint.\ and of Conneclicut,
uei" I'lecled directors of the Coin-
pa::y. • Uuiiiors of an .expansion and
reoiKanization of this concern, made,
necessary by.'the tremendous-"1' in-

in Hie business during tho
wars, have been heard for

rectors is: F. P. Weston, formerly
President of the Torrington Com-
pany: Howard Castle. Treasurer ot
the Torrington Building Company,
nnd Holchkitis Brothers Company;
Frank J. Damon, Vice-President of
the Union Hardware Company, Di-
rector of the Torrington Trust Com-
pany, Brooks Bank and Trust Com-
pany, and The Turner and Seymour
Mfg. Co.; John H. Lancaster, Vice

BILLY" LOOKS GOOD TO US J President and general counsel on the ,
j new board of officers; Harmon J.

Wenzol of the Woodbnry. Cook of Torrington. President, and
Hit.-.'e'.i Leavitt of Hartford. Conn.,
manager of tiie banking house of
Paine. Webber & Co., of New York,
Boston and Chicago.

It is understood that in the near
future, further announcement will
be made of the plans of the Com-
pany for financial expansion to caru
for the Company's greatly increased
business and the presence of Mr.
Leavitt. on the board' lends color to
this report.

William
High School and now of Cornell <•<•.'-
leue earned a Pictorial Review
Scholarship last year and now I"
back with the company, working to
iiiiiko money for college exponf.es
thN fall. He Is in New York state
and will visit his parents- here late
In the summer. "Billy's" picture can
be seen on" the inside cover of this
month'? edition of the Pictorial Re-
view.

—Woodbury Reporter.

Octave Greningway, Litchtlt-hl
County Fish and Gante Warden, an-
nounced last week that the State.
Fish and Game Commission was pre-
paring to send some 150 young
pheasants to this section to be re-
leased and they are expected to ar-
rive within tlte next month or two.
This restocking is a part of the fish
and game propagation program of
the commission.—Litchfield Enquir-
er.

method by which a small population
could keep its self-dependence in a
continent.'—Henry 8. Canby in Au-
gust Scribners.

W00D8URY LOSES TO ST.
GARET'S

MAR.

' Tho Woodbury ball nine, lost a
good game to St. Margaret's team
of Waterbury. last Saturday by the '
score of 4 to 3. Rip Cahill started
on the. mound for Woodbury, but
infield errors gave the Waterbury
boys four runs which we could not
overcome. Rube Minor went ln to
pitch in the fifth inning and they
never scored a run off his delivery..
Charlie Balkcom caught his first
"big game", and did very creditably
besides getting one ot the four hitf
garnered by the whole Wobdbnrjr
team. I"-'1-
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Architects' Institute Fights
to Presenre Coantry* s

•tYRCA.

At all tiM sunmer camps ef tbe Y. M. C. A. every boy learns loyalty to' his country. This photograph, made
at Camp.Duncan, Vote, BL, shows the ceremony In which the boys salute the flag and pledge allegiance "to our
country (or which It stands, on* nation, Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for all."

Supreme Court to Have Handsome New Building

The United States Supreme court, now occupying space hi the capital, will be housed in this new structure
If plans now before congress are carried out. Tbe proposed building hi one of the series of government structures to
be erected under the $50,000,000 building program. ,

SURVEYING JUNGLE Police See BuUet-Proof Vest

in order to secure precise trlangu-
latlon data for Its surveys, the United
8tates coast and geodetic survey is
often forced to build towers In the
Jungle higher than the highest trees.
Only from such a height can the dls*
tant horizon be seen and the neces-
sary observations made. In the pho-
tograph survey scientists ore shown
constructing a tower around a tree on
the island of Mindanao In the Philip-
pines. It consists of two Independent
structures which do not touch at any
point, the outer supporting the ob-
server, and tbe Inner the Instruments
which are not disturbed by the ob-
server's* movements. :•••.•

Louis Welshrod attended the convention of the International Association
of Cliiefs of Police In Chicago and demonstrated the bullet-proof vest Above
he Is shown permitting Lieut Charles Egan to fire point blank at him.

Was on Red River Trail (0 Years Ago

CHARLES P. BIXEL

Charles P. Blxel, a Chicago cadet
of the West Point class, of 1927, has
Just been elected sports editor of the
Pointer, the cadet's monthly maga*
sine.' Charles was appointed to the
academy three years ago by Congress-
man Martin B. Madden. Since that
time he has led In many branches of
the school's activities.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^w^^^^^^^^B^y^p^H^^^^^^v^^^^B^^p^^BB^^^^y^^^^^^^^^pe^^^p^B^p^^^^^w^^^B^^p^^p^yeB^^^B^eB^p^^^B^^^

America Losing

Napoleon Haydcn, seventy-seven years old, of Latelller, Manitoba, was
easily tbe most picturesque figure In the ox cart pageant at Grand Forks.
N. D.. on the .campus of the University of North- Dakota for the edification
of the members of the Columbia -river historical expedition when It stopped
en route to the Pacific N/vthwest He was a regular ox cart driver over
the Red River trajl 60 years ago, his route'having been from Fargo to Winni-
peg. His father, Peter Hayden, opened the first trail us the east side of
the Bed Blvex of the North.

Washington, — America Is being
fobbed of her historic landmarks bv
the encroachments of oar crowded
cities, according to Prof, A. Lawrence
Korher. i

The public's lack of appreciation and
tbe Indifference of civic authorities
are other factors which binder the
preservation of monuments, says Pro-
fessor Kocher, who heads a commit-
tee appointed by the American Insti-
tute of Architects to fight the destruc-
tion of buildings of architectural s i r
nlflcance or historic value.

"Mani buildings of the greatest In-
terest as historical records of our
architectural growth are dtsappearunf'
because of tbe ever-increasing conges-
tion of our emes," said Professor
Kocber recently. "Continuous watch-
fulness and quick action are necessary
to check tbe loss of valuable monu-
ments.'*

Local chapters of the Institute are
co-operating with Professor Kocher's
committee by reporting the threatened
destruction of old buildings In their
city or state. Efforts are then made
to arouse public sentiment to check
the demolition or alteration of the
edifices.

"Restoration" Often Destructive.
Often so-called "restoration" is as

grave a danger as destruction, Pro-
femior Kocher pouted out. Indiscrim-
inate alteration may distort the his-
torical plan, he declared, urging that
"the snatching of doorways, mantels
and paneling from buildings In order
to simulate or compose. In another
Bouse, the atmosphere of age, be dis-
couraged."

Systematic collection of photographs
of buildings that are of architectural
significance or historical value by local
chapters of the institute is also sflg-
gested by Professor Kocher. This plan
Is being carried out by the Denver
chapter, the Southern Pennsylvania
chapter and the Chicago chapter, said
Professor Kocher.

Some of the historic monuments
which architects have tried to save
during the past year Include the Alle-
gheny county Jail hi Pittsburgh, the
Bartram house and the Lemon Hill
mansion In Philadelphia; fine ex-
amples of colonial architecture In
Charleston, 8. C.; the Cincinnati
Chamber' of Commerce building, the
Palace of Fine Arts, Chicago, and
Fort Wlnfield Scott, Presidio, San
Francisco.

The Philadelphia chapter has a
strongly organized committee which
has undertaken research In connection
with the restoration of buildings In
Philadelphia and the vicinity.

"The city of Charleston, S. C," con-
tinued Professor Kocher, "still con-
tains more enrly American architec-
ture than any other city In the South,
but many of the finest examples have
been encroached upon by railroad
yards, factories and negro quarters.
Others have fallen Into neglect and
decay.

"The chapter representative from
this district has reclaimed a number,
of these old dwellings, both In the city
and on the plantations, and his firm
has, as far as possible, preserved their
integrity.

Cincinnati's Historic Building.
"In 1011 tbe Cincinnati Chamber of

Commerce building, 'designed by H. H.
Richardson, was partially destroyed
by fire, but without seriously damag-
ing the exterior. The original granite
walls, notably the elaborately deco-
rated arches on three fronts, were se-
cured by the Cincinnati Astronomical
society for the purpose of using the
material In the erection of an observa-
tory. This project was endorsed by
the Cincinnati chapter at Its Decem-
ber meeting.

T h e Chicago chapter has taken an
active Interest in the preservation of
the Palace of Fine Arts of the Chi-
cago World's fair. The Supreme court
of Illinois recently reversed its un-
favorable' derision about the legality
of the flve-mllllon-doUar bonds neces-
sary for the restoration plans of the
south park commissioners. Bids are

received at tins time for
tbe completion'of tbe undertaking.

T h e puservsnon of Fort Wlnneld
Beott, bout la tbe presidio. San Fran-
cisco, in 1896, was advocated by tbe
representatives of tbe San Francisco
chapter. This dismantled fortress, a
splendid building of solid brick and
granite masonry. Is used as a store-
bouse for discarded military supplies
and Is to danger of deterioration
through neglect and lack of proper up-
keep.

"It has. In fact, been considerably
altered Internally by the erection of
temporary partitions and changes In-
consistent with Its original purpose.
Tbe attention of the federal military
authorities was called to the need of
preserving this and other similar
buildings witjhu their Jurisdiction.

T h e secretary of war, Mr. Dwigbt
F. Davis, responded by bringing the
case of Fort Wlnneld Scott to tbe at-
tention of tbe Ninth corps area com-
mander, who has Jurisdiction over this
post, with the request that everything
possible be done to keep buildings at
this station in an adequate state of
repair."

"Nicky," Polar Mascot,
Survives Lot* Master

New Philadelphia, Ohio.—With a
record behind her that would discour-
age any conscientious mascot, Nlc-
carowra, a cat, survivor of two tragic
expeditions. Is tbe house guest of
David Maurer, father of Fred Muurer,
who was lost In a dash to reach help,
when his party, the second Wrangell
island expedition, was stranded in the
Arctic in 1028. .

She was mascot on the Ill-fated Kar-
luk, which was wrecked hi sn Ice-
pack In Camden bay In 1913. She was
rescued from the Karluk by a sailor,
and taken by Maurer on the flight
across the dreary snowflelds to Wran-
gell island In a fur bag on his dog
sled.

Nine years later at the time of the
second Wrangell Island expedition,
after Maurer was given up for dead.
Nicky was brought back to her mas-
ter's home here.

Boys of Dixie Born
Naturalists, Says Prof.

Berea, Ky.—A close-up of the na-
ture-loving country boy of the South-
land these summer days is offered by
John F. Smith, Berea college pro-
fessor, vice president of the Kentucky
Folklore society.

While everybody In Dixie, from
early childhood to late In life, plays a
good part of the time,, the average
country boy's Intimate knowledge

party to bear bent. And • little
lining jiBBM. sseb as piddnf
In which be Is inwardly tbillled

shrinks therefrwB.

Town of 340 Bouts
$2^00,000 in Banks

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. — A unique
village, tucked away in Clayton coun-
ty, has come into tbe limelight
through its bank report, recently
filed with the state banking depart-
ment

The village Is OarnavUlo, boasting
two banks, the Farmers' Bute and
the Garnavlllo Savings bank. Tbe
combined deposits total $2^00400. Its
population is 8*0. The Farmers' bank
was organised two years ago and 85
per cent of its stock is owned by
fanners. No person may lown more
than ten shares of stock and some
own only two. The deposits totsl
91JKIJ0O4.

Garnavlllo has no poor and It is
said that every family owns Its own
home The village has no Jail. It has
been so many years since there was
an arrest that tbe oldest Inhabitant
baa lorgotten the date.

Alimony Thief. Suicide
Laid to Red-Haired Girl

Two Rivers, Wla.—A red-haired girl
set the stage for the final act in the
muddled life of John Walesh, who
crawled into the main street here,
asked for a drink and toppled over,
dead.

Accused of robbing bis wife of $08
alimony money, which she expected to
use for her brood of seven children,
Walenh, officers said, went to the
roadbouse near here where he met
a red-beaded girl who robbed him.
Making his way. back to the city,
Walesh sought seclusion In a barn Just
off the main street. '

Somewhere he procured a razor and
with blood dripping from gasbes from,
his wrists, he crawled to tbe street
A passerby brought him a drink of
water and he fell dead as he drank.

Verses to Cupid Cost
Husband, 65, $4,000

New York. —Verses written by
George Washington Beckel 25 years
ago to the woman who Is now his wife
were read In the Kings county Su-
preme court anil Beckel admitted he
recently used them again at the age
of - sixty-five, but on Mrs. John B.
Norton, who is now twenty-five.
' The Jury then found Beckel guilty
of doing $4,000 damage to Norton
through alienating Mrs. Norton's af-
fections, as charged "with gifts, auto.
mobile rides and poems of passion."

U. S. Now Has a Bureau of Films

I
•

Establishment of a motion picture division In the Department of Com-
merce to stimulate foreign trade in the nation's fourth largest industry has
Just been announced by Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover. Photograph
shows Clarence J. North, who has been selected to bead the new division of
films.

TEXAS MAN BORN ARMLESS
CAN DO COWBOY STUNTS

Bwestwater Youth Runs Oil Station
and Can Drive Any Make

of Automobile.

Sweetwater, Texas. — Despite the
fnct that, he entered life with both
of his arms and hands shriveled, de-
formed and useless, Sam Lambert,
who runs a small filling station on the
highway east of Sweetwater, can now
do almost everything with bis feet
that it Is possible for the average man
to accomplish with two good hands.
He was born with his hands In that
condition; and, according to Lambert,
he began using his feet as any baby
would' bis hands.

He was raised on a farm, and can
do as much farm work as most any
nan, with the exception of hoeing and
picking cotton, but when It comes to
handing a. team, he's a regular "mule
sUnner," so his neighbors and Mends
say. • •

Not only Is he handy with farm
work, but he Is a real cowboy. HP
rliles well, can rope a running steer
or horse, two throws out of three, and
ran saddle and bridle bis own horse.
And all with his feet! He cuts the
toes of his socks off/in order to have
free use of Ms feet at a moment's
notice. According to those who know
him well, he takes the rope between
the toes on one foot and almost be-
fore it can be noticed, he has a steer
on the other end of the rope. It takes
a good-slntd animal to pull Sam's feet
from beneath him.

When It comes to swimming, he's at
home. Although he Is only twenty-
three years old, he has been swimming
nnd diving at will for over ten years.

Sam has attended school about ten
years, and during Out time he used
his feet to do ail Us writing. And he
writes a nice foot at that!

The fact that be b u no control or

use of his hands has never kept him
from feeding himself and shaving him-u
self; he does It with his feet' He has
even been known to shave tbe back
of his neck with his feet. But he .
Rays ft Is top much trouble to shave
himself, so,he goes to a shop now
for his tonsorlal;needs.

Not only Is he capable of handling
a team, but he drives any make of
car, gear shift, or otherwise.

With such a handicap in life many
men would have been a burden to
their relatives, or to the public, but
Sam is as self-supporting and- inde-
pendent as the average man. He doss -
not have hands, but be makes his feet
do nearly all that his hands could do.

He Is the son of Baxter Lambert,
who for years was sheriff of Fisher
county.

Welcome* Jan Kinsj
Vienna.—The, City of Melody few

given a, fitting welcome to a "Jans
king." Frans Lehar, Bmerich Kalmaa
and other of tbe city's popular,
nosers have
.Whit
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1926.

SUMMER OUTINQ

Though (lie weather on Monday
moraine wan decidedly tliri-atenlnK,
a goodly number of members of the
Connecticut Editorial Association,
with relatives and friend*, went to
Madison for the summer outing of
the- association. The state park at
Hammonasset Beach was the gath<
(•ring place. The scribes began to
arrive a little after ten and many of
them greatly enjoyed a swim In the
waters of the Sound. The, Beach is
a particularly fine one and there Is
good reason for its popularity with
the people of Connecticut. The
bathing facilities are excelle

. and one can get hot dogs,
hot coffee, hot chowder and other
refreshments'. We do think that one
criticism is absolutely fair. There
is no place provided where one can
check a suitcase or like articles. It
is not always desirable to leave these
in one's car and It is asking consid-
erable of a member of the party to
act as guardian. A check room and
a "lost and found" room would, in
our opinion, add considerably to the
popularity of the bath-house at Ham-
monas=sPt Bearli.

About 30 sat deiwn to a very boun-
tiful and appetizing dinner, finely
nerved, at the Steven* Inn about 2
o'clock. There was a" profusion of
good things to eat, including clam
chowder, cold lobster, roast turkey.
string beans, corn on the cob, water-
melon and apple pie. The universal
vt-rdict was. that the dinner was one
of the bent served at any meeting of
til-- association.—Litchfleld Enquirer.

JULY WEATHER

The average temperature for July
this year was about three degrees
hipher than the same month last
year and that is the greatest dif-
ference in a five year record, as will
be seen from the following: In 1926
the record was: Average high, 78.20
degrees; low, 60.03 degrees; mean,
69.11 degrees.

M i taMtastry, iad la
per eaplta prosperity by her
ling aenm the sea, and obaerviag
that she no-longer rales the waves
in the lonely grandeur that baa been
here since the day* of Robert Blake,
she is wondering bow she can any
Tonger claim the
nations. '

The enormous debt to America,
fur the payment *of which every
Englishman lit taxed to a degree
that Americans have never kuowa,
hai. brought the changei! status of
the country home to everyone and
holds it steadily in niiiul. The best
way to lose a friend, it lias been
said. is to lend him same money,
and I h»Te is no reason why the rule
should not apply now and then bo-
1 wet;n friendly nations. America's
admiration for .Britain's gallant fac-
ing of her debt and the pride Britain
takes in facing it may ID- sufficient
to avert danger, but yet it cannot
be pleasant for the wealthy men of
England to pay. down half of their
incomes year in and year out to
swell the already great) prosperity
of a land In some respects a rival.

The strain laid upon tbe friendship

of which eannot be wrer-
estimated— evils which strike
straight at the very heart, of Metal
liability and sound pubUe morals.

This condition is recognised and
admitted by. for example, United
States District Attorney Bnckner of

VorK Tuid qSnerai"~itnirewar
the assistant secretary of the'treas-
ury in c h a w of the law's enforce-
ment. Mr. But-kner has stated, that
it will require as many millions a
year to clean up his district as. Is
now appropriated by Congress for
the whole rountry. Acrepling his
figure as "applied to his own district
and state, experts have estimated
that, to enforce the law effectively,
a rouml billion would be needed to
clean up the country—a round, bit
lion ei*ch year! Gen. Andrews has
stated, that he would have greater
success if he could have certain re-
strictions, which are now to be
found In the constitution—such
the right of the trial by jury and the
safeguards thrown about search and
seizure—removed or liberalized. At
the present moment he is in Eng-
land conferring with the British
authorities with regard to a scheme

of the two countries is seen most he has for virtually nullifying nation-
clearly, perhaps, in such publica-
tions as "Punth." which Is as re-
liable an index of English feelings
as can be found. The metropolitan
newspapers are always studiously
polite, often even generous, in their
references to the United States, al-
though they sometimes give the
impression of leaving much unsaid
through a sense of responsibility
for international good will. "Punch"
has no sense of responsibility and
says what it thinks, with the result
that It' is often .unpleasant reading
for an American. Its references to
us are no longer contemptuous,
nowever. One gets the im-
pression that the Knslishan finds

al rights in territorial waters. He

himself forced to admire without
n\-|uTllnK. his American cousins,
but he likes them none the more on
that account. To put a plain word
upon It, there is In some of these
references Just a slight tincture of
envy. America is doing a good
many things that England wants to
do. and is doing them better.

Those who realize how delicate
a thing International friendship is
and who realize, also, what vast is-
sues depend tlpon the continued
friendship of England and the
'tilted States, will see the impor-

tance of these things. Yet
it would be easy to make too much
of them. An 'Englishman ' might
conceivably be less than gratified
or Itattered by the treatment nc-

te each our tat l ie It stirpit to
those la execs* of i w as waB as to
pedestrians. TWs is sot a f UP
«lal proposition as tbe proeeeds.re-
wrt to improvements en the beach.

Tbe contentment which resulted
on the first day ot the collection of

The 1923 readiug was: Average! corded his countrymen in our own
high, 75.07 degrees; low, 57.23 de-
gives; mean, 66.15 degrees.

comic papers. As against any slight
and temporary pique on the part of

Average high,: England, or on our own part, we.
57.8" degrees; I may set the rapidly increasing

! knowledge of each other gained by
Av- travel, by interchange of students

and professors, hy athletic rivalry,
and by such organizations as the
English Speaking Union. More im-
portant still are our common lan-
guage and literature, our sense of
a common past and a common des-

i matter much that the child, In some

For 1924 It was:
7S.l'o degrees; low,
mean, 6>,05 .degrees:

• . The readings for 1923 were:
erage high, 75.94 degrees; low,'57.39
degrees: mean, 66.66 degrees.

In 1922 it was: Average high,
77.71 degrees; low, 60 degrees;
mean. 6X.S7 degrees.

July of this year had 17 clear days,
one cloudy, 4 clear and rainy, 3 clear j tiny. So long as England and Amer-
and cloudy, 4 cloudy and rainy and j lea stand side by side it should not
2 clear, cloudy and rainy.

In 1925 the record showed that 13
days were clear, 2 rainy, "one
cloudy, one clear and rainy, 6 clear
and cloudy, 5 cloudy and rainy and
3 clear,.cloudy and rainy.

In 1924 there were 16 clear days,
2 cloudy, one clear and rainy, 8
clear and cloudy and 4 clear, cloudy
and rainy.

July 11)23 had 17 clear days, 4
cloudy, one ch-ar and rainy, 5 clear
and cloudy, 3 cloudy and rainy and

; respects, outgrows
Hartford Courant. .

its parent.—

THE SAD HISTORY OF IT.

As we understand it, the domin-
ant purpose of the 18th amendment
is to promote the morals and In-

efficiency of

one dear, cloudy and rainy.
In 1922 there wore 10 clear days,

crease HIP economic
the American people. By reason of
it. moral turpitude was In lime to
disappear from the sorial life of the
•people while their rani/'flal resour-

would in consequence be in
one cloudy, 3 clear and rainy, 5 clear ! n.,..,s,.,i t o a point where the bles-
and cloudy, a cloudy:and rainy and |> inps,'which How from an exemplary
7 clear, cloudy and rainy.

—LitfhCuld i'liquirer.
life, would he enjoyed to the
delight' of all and the Unbeliev-
able development of t he country's

, riclie.--. Practically all of the
":—" ' proMi-ms nf ' life, were ,to be

A quarter o: a-century has passed ;. HIIIVI il. the lions and. the lambs were

SIGNS OF CHANGE IN ENGLAND

is, in other words, asking England
as he has asked the Dominion of
Canada, and intends to ask Italy and
Prance and other countries manu-
facturing spirituous liquors, if he
succeeds In his present venture, to
enforce our laws for us—that with-
out their aid we are helpless. The
news was printed in yenterday'8
papers that the discovery had been
made that twenty coast gunrdtiinen
and one captain in the I'niled States
Coast Guard service , stationed in
New Jersey are guilty of rum bri-
bery und liquor smuggling. This,
however. Is but one of a seiii's of
discoveries In this hitherto distin-
guished branch of the navy- •

The history of the rum bribery
and liquor smuggling among prohi-
bition agents has already bn&i
written. The difficulty of getting
honest men to act in that • capacity
has been confessed by prohibition
chiefs. The Connecticut state's
prison is at the present moment
lodging two of them. In the failure
of Congress to subject appointments
to the service under civil service
rules lay the opportunity of practical
politicians to honeycomb It with
ward heelers and workers who were
on the make. We have it on the
word' of a prohibition official, that
two.of the agents-who were sent to
his district an aids "were the tough-
est bums he had ever iseen. The
integrity of the constabulary has
everywhere been assailed, and too
often successfully. Agents have been
instructed to themselves break* the;
law in order to detect the lawless-
ness of others. Entrapment by the
tme of the taxpayers money has been,
more or less of a common practice.
The trial, that is now being held in
the city of New York of a noted
rum running syndicate, is disclosing
phases of the law's enforcement
from both angles which bring .the.
blush of shame to every self-respect-
ing citizen's cheeks. The New York
Herald-Tribune is printing a serins
ol' news stories which tell of law-
lessness in the middle western
states that have their own state pro-
hibition amendments worse than
that known to be practiced' in the
east. Everywhere' the same tale, is
told of popular Indifference to the j
enforcement of the law and reseut- \
nipnt at the employment of the con-

Since; W. T. Sl'-itd. then tile fort" j to lie
most of. London journsvlists. told ' ^-reeil
<:r>;it Rrita'in that she could n o ; e x i s i e i
InriL1'-!" reasonably consider herself j world

down together wherever the
nf. .mankind'had given, them
're. and our leadership of the
was to be permanently es-

mvanst power on earth* What I tablishid anil 'recognized. Thesr
coiild not do reasonably sin? has; were, literally, the promises made

in behalf of the amendment, when
it was promoted in the halls of Con

oominued to <lo unreasonably, Per-
haps through Inability' to chaiuri-
ln-r" mind on short notice. For

.•tllulion for the regulation of social;
habits. |

This is the altogether too brief-
Indictment of the amendment, and.
challenges tlu> most serious ri'llec-.
lion on the part of the people of
the country. The problem, is si ill
one <ir promoting the morals of the
country and increasing its efflcie'n.iiy,
but the evidence is indisputable
that the wrong way is being per-
sisted in to produce a deslrabli* re-
sult. Unless corrected quickly, a sit-
uation will, we fear, have been cro-
ated which may lead to a reaction
of a most menacing character and
harder than ever to control—when
the wisdom of a Ben Franklin, who
seems no. longer to dwell among us
in spirit, will be required to undoj
the torrihlp mischief that Is now

.'!•<• and
KiiL'lislinien. in this respect very by three-fourths of the s la tes of the
like tin- men of oil ier nations, have union. It was on Ihe strength, of
<liiiuuht highly of themselves for so these iiledjrt's that Ihe needed aid
lotii.' iliiit it l.ii.i become :m insrain>-d i wa.- j.Mv« n and the amendment be-
hiiijii. Mori- than four centur ies came ihe law of the land.

VtneJian envov to the court

pending Its ratification; b"inK recorded daily.-New Haven

(if II"iirv VIII ubserves thai "they
The amendment has now. been

long cnniiph in operation.'to. warrant
Uii:.l. l i i . n - an- no other men such ,,.,.,.,;,;,. ,-,,,,, !n.- inn* :is to Its capacity
a:- ili.-y. at.d '.o n ih -r world but , „ p n , , | , , . . , h l . ri.<M^ KO ,.,,,,,hai-
KriL-hind: at..|. when, v.-r they s e e a j j , . j , ] | y |i,n-ha<lmvecl. They have
liii-1-iiin'- i . .nii:ii . r. they say t h a t ' , •f)Il]y „,„ ,„.,-.„ .,,.t,i,.Ved hut the
he Idol;.- 111..- in: Kn-.'li.-linian." More | . ,„„.„,]„„.,„ ;,,„] il;J Opc-ratinR act
r. ( en i ly it hii- he, n asserted Unit i , i a v o | ,n , , i , , ( , . , ] Mil- which are in
:.:i Kimti-h trnvi!. r can make the I | h , . ms , , .]vf.s finite n-- hnfTling iiml de-
ei .cuit ot tin- uNilie and return horn- { n , o l . n | | z | r u i ( J , l i ( . , . l i ) s w h l , . ] , w e r P

with this "i"
• > i . 2 l : f l S l l l l l l ' t

liii ol wi.-doni: "For- to rennivi-d K\i cpt in the cases
of Ihose wiio in-" professionally en-

Fnr Anvil) a. or any other great j uaned in tin- ••nii.nl«iiient or sup-
r.->r.;, IT. nation, to find'serious fault' port of the law. ilnri' is a general
•with Mil* I!riti>!i trait, which is nftor
all only tin- seamy side 1 if patriotism,
would he too much like the pot

• calling rhp kettle black. -What gives
it particular intr-n-st just now is the
fnc'l that it is at last disturbed by
a doubt. Although' she has recently
shown her old-time strength by
parrying a blow at HIP very heart
of her industries. England feels that
such a blow would never have been
struck if she had kept pace with
America in mining methods and
machinery. Finding herself outdis-

' tanced in population! in wealth, In

agreement, that tin- . law has not
succeeded .in Ms amis. We avoid
the term "failure 'to succeed" lest
we provoke «i controversy. - I t is
not a controversy that w arp after,
but instead, a calm consideration of

Journal-Courier, July 23. -

BANTAM
Sandy Beach

Knmly Iipacli lies on the east shor-
of nantam Lake and is becoming
very popular as a bathing beach.
People' from nearby towns and cities,
as well as our own inhabitants/have
been thronging to this spot during
the past month. Up to the present
there has been-little supervision ex-
ercised and. as is frequently'the. re-
sult in such' east's, a few have taken,
advantage, of the rights of others.
• A plan is being worked out;1 to
prpservp the beach to the public.
Without this, it can be readily seen
that hoodlums would drive away re-
spectable people. • To devote such a
bpauty-spot to the questionable lib-
erties, usurped by-' selfish people,
would not be in keeping with the
ideals which- every decent thinking

the condition that has been created, man harbors. Another need for con-
in the hope that from the ranks of j sideration besides the above is that
those who are responsible for it will' highways .and private drives leading
appear men willing to make a. re-, to the beach become so congested
valuation of the method. The de- that cars have not a chance ot in-
slrablllty of a temperate country I gress or egress. As this is private
•is not .in dispute.' The question of i property the owners have decided to
method of securing that condition] charge 50c per car for admission to
is. Evils have appeared the ser-' the grounds. Five adults may enter

the fees w « gratifying. Two
eere from Litchfleld collected the
money. The can w e n parked by a
Morris officer so tUat the drivers of
the cars could leave at wUL In fact,
there were four officers on the beach,
and instead of a disorderly eha#tie
conglomeration, order and discipline
prevailed.

Fair/Well Attended
The seventh annual fair held by

the Bantam fire company drew large
crowds on Friday and Saturday eve-
nings and on Saturday afternoon. All
those who attended seemed to have
an enjoyable time. The band con-
certs by the Sheltering Arms band
were exceptionally good and the mu
sic by Stoddard'i orchestra was very
pleasing. Much praise was heard
concerning the high quality of the
food exhibit on Saturday afternoon,
and the cafeteria supper which was
served in the evening. The Bantam
firemen wish to thank all who helped
In any way to make the fair a sue
cess. The prises for food, which was
judged by a committee of out-of-town
ladles, were awarded as follows:
layer cake, first Mrs. Keeler, second
Mrs. Herbert Regester, third Mrs.
Young; plain cake, first Mrs. Frank
Cables, second Mrs. Fred PerTett,
ihird Mrs. Charles Seened; bread,
first Mrs. William Crossman, second
Mrs. F. O. Landon. third Mrs. A. C.
Morey; biscuit,' first Mrs. William
Crossman, second Mrs. Fred Cox,
third Mrs. Edward Marvin; baked
beans, first Mrs. X. S. Brundage, sec-
ond Mrs. Solomon, third Mrs. Ed-
ward Robinson; buns, first Mrs. A.
C. Morey, second Mrs. W. A. Buell;
rye bread, fir si Mrs. Robert J. Lan-
don.

Guests at Holiday Farm
Some of the recent guests at Holi-

day Farm include: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. McWhorter, Hempstead,
L. I.; Misses Elvira and Viola Mook,
Ozone Park, N. Y.; Miss Gladys Van
Ituren, Miss Winifred Lodenblom,
New Haven; Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Blakeslee, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss
Cirace Johnson, Hollis, L. I.; Mrs.
Hayden Chjlds, Miss Dorothy Brown,
Springfield, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Peterson and family, Hartford; Miss
Emily Flelschmann, West Newark,
N J.; Mrs. J. Klause, New York city.

Personals
George Conable of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Conable of Highland avenue.

Mrs. Nellie Lawton and family of
Naugatuck are spending a few days
with Mrs. Lawton's sister, Mrs. Wil-
bur Anderson.

Mrs. Russell Van Dense and Miss
Dorothy Kelly of Bridgeport are vis-
iting with Mrs. William Conable.

Miss Evelyn Lybolt of Waterbury
has returned to her home after
spending a few days with her aunts,
Mrs. Robert Marvin and Mrs. Rollin
B. Mlllard.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Weeks have
been entertaining Mrs. Charlotte
Jennings of New Milford.

Miss Helen Sleber Is enjoying a
weeks vacation with relatives in
Lenox, Mass. '

Mrs. William Doyle and her
daughter, Miss Anna Doyle, spent
the.week-end with friends in Mont--
clalr, N; J.

Somewhat over lttu boys are at
Camp Wonposet this summer. This
is the largest number at the camp
for the past few years.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Rob-
inson of Danbury over the week-end.

Miss Alberta Buell of Watervllle
was a Sunday guest of Miss .Marlon
Landon.;

Miss Marjorie Mlllard and Howard
Hickox of Waterbury were week-end
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Rollin B.
Millnrd.

Miss. Marjorie Trumbull and Hugh
Trumbull were guests Saturday eve-
ning of Miss Arline Doty, daughter
of Hon. and Mrs. Samuel Doty of
Hartford, who are occupying their
summer cottage at Highland Lake.

Mrs. Josephine Bennett of New
Milford is spending a week with rela-
tives In town.*

Miss E. Kathryn Millard has re-
turned to her home after spending
a couple of weeks with relatives in
Middletown, N. Y.

t gAtWW
The Ooveraon at the WyonUng

eoofereaee who have spoken have
been nnanlmons te teplorins the
aggreMlora of the Federal govern-

States. Tbe usarpatioa of power is
resented and the dancer - is made
dear, (tar o v a Governor Trumbull
paid particular attontion to the Vsd-
eral inheritance tax and Vederal aid
for highways. Governor Martin of
Florida concentrated his eloquence
on the Inheritance tax and stated
that he had instructed his attorney
general to take the matter to the
United States Supreme Court on the
ground of unconttltutionailty. oth-
ers expressed themselves emphati-
cally along similar lines.

This is gratifying for it shows a
growing appreciation of tbe fact
that centralisation is a movement
that must be combatted with vigor.
It can be and "will be stopped when
people folly realise the com-
plete change In tbe character of
our government that its success
would automatically bring about. |
Centralisation is but another phase
of the dictatorship which la just J
now being developed in Italy and
Belgium.

Nothing was ever more accurate
than the phrase: "Eternal vigilance
Is the price ot liberty."

OARAffE
AUTOMOBILES

Telephone 14-1

E. A. BIERCE
mmro ASH

OENEBAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

^Phone 65-3

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbnry Botd

Now is the time to have
your ear inspected and have
it ready when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on
needs.

E. E. HOTOHKDOT

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - TJHOMA8TON ROAD

TBY OUR PAN-AM GAS—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

FR&E CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

i Money By Wire
We are pleased to announce that

this bank can now transfer money to
all parts of the world by telegraph.
This service has been augmented for
the use of the general public and is
therefore at the disposal of anyone
who would like to avail himself of this
convenience. y

The Watertown Trust Go. I
WATERTOWN, CONN.

B Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

ANNUAL PICNIC IN PUCK8HIRE
DI8TRICT

The third annual picnic of the
Puckshire district residents was held
in William Relchenbach's grove of
hickory and oak trees on Friday, in
the . late afternoon and evening.
When the men arrived after the
day's work was done and supper was
ready, tiie company numbered about
90.. Lust year the Linkfield folks
joined, for the picnic but this year,
the number was made up of "just
home folks." Twenty pounds of
frankfurts were consumed and also
side dishes of baked beans, salads,
ice cream and cake and quantities
of lemonade. Fire places had been
built, tables were provided on which
to place the food and benches and
blankets formed the seats for the
picnickers. There was a good sup-'
ply of food but It did not take long
to clear up what was .left. Mrs.
Ernest Richmond and Mrs. Daniel
Logue were the committee in charge
bnt everyone, helped. It was a de-
cided success.-

. —Woodbury Reporter.

Summer Comfort
Assured

Reliable Ranges

Efficient Water Heaters

Dependable Service

Economical Fuel

Insures Comfort With Economy

The Waterbury Gas light Co.
Oar. Crater and I w

Phone KM

'.&

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UTCHFIELD COUNTY

f FARM BUREAU
• NEWS *

ANNUAL GRANGE AMD FARM BUREAU PICNIC

L A K E WABAMAUO

Wednesday, August 18 10:30 a. m., 8. T.

Senator Bingham will speak

* 1

ATHLETIC EVENTS TO BE ON
TOWN8HIP BA8I8 AGAIN

THI8 YEAR

The scores In the athletic events
at the picnic on August 18. will be
kept on a township basis as they
were last year. The towns will be
credited with points obtained by the
Individuals in the towns, and the
big blue banner, now held by Go-
shen, will be awarded to the town
with the highest score. An effort is
being made to have every town in
the county represented with a full
team. The teams will be formed by
committees appointed by the
Granges. In order to gain as many
points as possible, the teams should
include contestants for every event
on the program. The program fol-
lows:
Progr*n of Athletics for Farm Bu-

reau and Grange Field Day
Points to be awarded on Commun-

ity Basis.'
Points .to be awarded as 'follows:

1st, 5 points; 2nd, 3 potiits; 3, 1
point

Baseball game (Picnic ball used)
Swimming

20 yds. free style—boys uniler 15
20 yds. free style—girls'under 15
20 yds., free Style—boys over 15
20 yds. free style—girls over 15
Plunge for distance
20 ydsi.' back stroke
Relay race, 4 contestants to n

team
50 yd. dash for boys Under 15
50 yd. dash for girls under 15
100 yd. • dash for boys over 15
Obstacle, races of various types

for all.
Tug of war team from each com-

munity—6 men to a team.
* 5 points to winners, 3 for 2nd and
1 for 3rd.

Horse shoe pitching—2 men to a
team.

for any other reason burning .is
feared. Those who dust should use
the 90-10 or 85-15 sulphur-lead dust
—W. H. Darrow, Fruit Specialist.

ORIENTAL "PEACH MOTH T<A8
BEEN SEEN IN CONNECTICUT

The Oriental peach moth has been
observed in the section between
Glastonbury and Greenwich. It ap-
pears to be most numerous in the
section between Mlddlefleld and Mil-
ford. As many as 20 Injured tips
have been counted on three trees
In some orchards. Orchards which
have had early and thorough culti-
vation show considerably less in-
jury than those which have had later
and less thorough cultivation. This
would check up with the experimen-
tal data as to the value of this treat-
ment In destroying the overwinter-
ing larvae and the pupal form be-
fore they reach the moth stage.

Several growers who have con-
siderable red mite have obtained
good results by dusting the few hot
days of the past month. Some of
the late summer caterpillars, sucji
as the red humped apple tree cater-
pillar and the yellow necked, cater-
pillar are banning to make their
appearance. ^Apples , as a whole,
are freer from insect and fungus
Injury at this season of the year
than they were last year.—W. H.
Darrow, Fruit Socialist.

GOOD 8PRAYING FROM NOW ON
THE MOST IMPORTANT FAC
TOR FOR 8UCCE8SFUL PO-

TATO RAISING

Potato prospects look brighter
for local growers. Good spraying
from now on with Bordeaux mixture
is the most important item to insure
a good crop and a profit.

Two reasons for the statement
' that potato prospects are brighter

are, one: the relatively small acre-
age of potatoes in the Country, and
the other is. the recent rains that
have Improved the crop locally. Dry
weather has damaged early potatoes
considerably but the late' crop has
benefited by the rains of the past
week. Potato acreage in the United
States this year Is only slightly more
than in 1925 and the crop condition*
in--July.were below average, accord-
ing .to the New England crop re-
porting service, which is a' branch
of the United States Bureau of Ag-
ricultural Economics.

Potatoes should bring a' living
price next fall and .winter and far-
mers should take care of the crop
so as to get the largest yield pos-
sible. Spraying Is the big essential
from now on for the grower who
wants to make a profit. Do it well;
keeping the vines completely..and
continuously covered with Bordeaux
mixture is the rule of the successful
potato growers.

The Extension Service, ConnecU
cut Agricultural College. Storrs,
Conn, has on hand detailed direc-
tions for the care and spraying of
potatoes. Information can also be
obtained from the County Agricul-
tural Agents.—H. E. Wilkinson, Veg-
etable Specialist.

THE LAST 8PRAY FOR APPLES
SHOULD BE APPLIED NOW

The late summer spray for apples
is one of the most important appli-
cations of the season. It should be
applied the last week in July or ear-
ly in August. This spray Is for sec-
ond Brood codling moth, apple mag-
got, several species of.late leaf eat-
ing Insects; for fruit spot, sooty
blotch, scab, blacK rot and other
fungous diseases.

Materials Needed for 50 Gallons
Clean water—fill tank about 1-2 full
Calcium caseinate spreader (as Kay-
so) 1-2-pound if desired
Arsenate of lead (dry)—11-2 pound3
Lime sulphur (liquid)—4 quarts (or
Dry Mix 121-2 pounds)
Add more water to fill the tank.

To avoid possible spray injury
make the application moderately
light and avoid spraying on hot,
humid days.

Dry lime sulphur (3 pounds), Dry-
Mix Sulphur-Lime (121-2) or self-
boiled lime sulphur (8-8-50 formula)
may be substituted for the llqufd
lime sulphurswith good results. The
writer prefers the "Dry Mix." One
of the .last two named, materials
should be used where peaches are

. lnterplanted with apples or.' where

GOOD CARE OF YOUNG 8TOCK
PAYS POULTRYMEN BIG

DIVIDENDS

Profits from the flock next winter
depend to a large extent upon the
care given to the young stock during
the summer months. Regardless of
the fact that the breeding behind
the birds is to a large extent respon-
sible for high egg production, the
birds whose ancestors' were high
producers will not give their max-
imum production unless properly de-
veloped on range. Do not think
that Just because the birds are
roosting and the brooder stove has
been removed and put away that all
danger is past.

It has been dry this season anil
as a result the grass on the range
is in ppor condition. If this condi-
tion is true in your Case, feed addi-
tional, green feed. Lawn clippings,
weeds from the garden, and scraps
from the table will help out. Some
poultrymen are feeding germinated
oats to the birds on range. Instruc-
tions for germinating oats will bo
round under the heading "Green
Food" in the 4-H Poultry. Club In-
struction Book.

Pullets should not be allowed to
come into production until - they
have .well developed bodies and a
surplus of body fat A few birds
will start to lay before they have
developed to full size, but do not
hold- back the remainder of the flock
on account of these few, if the rest
are just mnking normul growth. The
age at which pullets will reach ma-
turity will vary with different strains
within the breeds, but for leghorns,
five (5) months is usually the aver-
age length of time; the dual-purpose
breeds will require from 2 to 3 weolw
longer.

The age at which pullets will start
to lay can to some extent be control-
led by feeding. After the birds are
three months old, they should be en-
couraged to consume more grain
than mash. -To encourage an in
creased consumption of scratch feed,
it may be necessary to hopper feed
it, thus keeping it In front of them
at all times. If the birds refuse to
consume sufficient' scratch feed, do
not take the mash away from them,
but increase the amount of corn
meal in the mash. An addition of
15 pounds of corn meal to each 100
pounds of mash would not be too
much. It is also a good practice
to start feeding a little whole yellow
corn to the pullets while thuy are
still "out on range. The amount
given at first should be email, for
the birds have to learn to eat it.
The addition of wholo corn to th<»
ration will do much toward keeping
the birds in good condition in the
winter. Unless the pullets are well
developed and hi good flesh before
production starts, the birds will lay
small eggs and. will probably go
into a fall moult.

Thjs is the season when egg pro-
duction normally starts to drop. Al-
though this decrease must be .ex-
pected, it can partially be controllod
by the use of wet mash. Diluted
semi-soltd butter milk or skimmed
milk should be used in wetting, the
mash, although mash wet with wa-
ter is-better than none at all. The
buttermilk can be diluted at the
rate of one part buttermilk to 3
parts water. The wet mash should
be fed at noon each day, giving the
birds last what they will clean up
~in 15 or 20 minutes.—A. J. Brundage,
State Club Leader.

Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwlnton
Kent
Lhchfleld
Morris
New Hartford
New Mllford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomaston
Torrlngton '
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

10
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45
80

2*
70
33
15
50
25
24
10
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31
85
40
75
15
89
65
45
65
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6
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2S
18
9

71
21

5
20
12
6
8
7

10
19
33
47
9

41
40
87
51

562

- 414
80.
88.0
72.
45.

101.
S3.6
33.3
40.
48.
25.
80.
70.
32.3
54.3
83.
62.6
60.

105.
61.
82.
78.4

66.

Sens
1-4 teaspoon salt -
Boat bread to mUk tklrty

Ufa*; melt chomlato to saucepan
placed over hot water, add oae-half
sugar and enough milk taken from

little (ratt. tfcey

WATCH THIS THERMOMETER

July 31
July24
JuIyTT
Ju
Ju

y ! 6
ylO

July 3
une 26
une 19

Juntil2
June 5.
May 22
May 15
May 8
Mayl
Apr. 3
Mar. 6
Feb. 6
Jan. I

-5571
•557"

557
553
548
542
528
520
504
480
467
461
451
411
342
239
55

TWENTY-FOUR ATTEND JUNIOR
8HORT COURSE

Litchfield County was well repre-
sented at Junior Short Course this
year. Twenty-four boys and glrhi
with two leaders crossed the state
for a week of study and fun at the
Agricultural. College. They were:
Helen Prindle, John Korotky, Stuart
Prindle, Robert McCann, and< Ste-
phen Ashniore from Sharon; *Anna
Couch, Louise Couch, Fred Couch,
Harry Anderson, Carl Brown, Jesse
Brown,. Carl Warner' and Robert
Warner from North Canaan; Char-
lotte Minery, Bernlce Anderson
Leona Lewis and Esther Ramstein
from Bakersvllle; Norton Kilbourn
and Junior Robert from Bantam;
Kenneth Hurlbu'rt from Winchester
and Adelaide Starr and Elizabeth
Wilcox from Cornwall. Billie Kich-
ner from Torrington was over tor
two days.

Elizabeth Holcomb of Canaan was
in charge of the Litchfleld County
girls and Mrs! E.*B. Starr, former
leader of the Cornwall Club, also
iielped with' leadership work.

EA8Y DESSERTS

Duchess Cream
1-4 cup minute tapioca
1 cup boiling water
1-2 cup sugar
1 egg white
1 orange
1-2 cup canned pineapple
Cook tapioca and water until

clear. Allow to cool slightly ami
add to beaten egg white. Have mix-
ed shredde'd orange, sugar and pine-
apple free from juice. Add to first
mixture, beat well and set In a tool
place to chill, serve in sherbet glass-
es with whipped cream.

Chocolate Bread Pudding
2 cups stale bread crumbs
4 cups scalded milk
2 squares Baker's chocolate

bread and milk to make a
,-ncy to poor; add to mixture with
remaining sugar, salt, vanilla, and
'•KKS slightly beaten; turn into but-
u-n-d pudding dish and bake one
hour in a moderate oven. Serve with
1 la id or Cream Sauce I.
Variations

Carmel, fig. cocoanut, lemon, Mock
Indian.

Raspberry Whip
2 t-gK whites
4 tablespoons raspberry jam
1-2 tablespoon powdered sugar
Few drops of lemon juice
Beat whites until stiff, add jam.

slowly, beating constantly. Add su-
gar and lemon juice. Pile lightly
in serving dishes and chill.
Variations

Flavor: Any other jam or jelly
Pulp of any canned or cooked

fruit as prune, apricot, peach.
Grape juice.
Fresh fruit or raspberries or straw-

berries.
Serving: Line serving glass with

lady fingers or strips or sponge cake
Pile on slice of sponge cake
. Heavenly Hash or Fruit Cup
Mix cubes of various fruits and

let stand in their juices about half
an. hour. • "

1 Fruit 8alads
Fiw suggested combinations:
Apple and celery
Apple and raisin
(Jrnpi-frult and Celery
Orange and shredded cocoanut
Date and apple
Dale and orange
I Kite, pear and apple . -
Orange and apple
Orange, banana and peanuts

Baked Fruit
Apples, peaches, rhubarb, banana,

lies.

CURRANT WINE AND THE 18TH
AMENDMENT

Currants are
.spirited people

ripe and pubjlc
will be careful to

pick not only large and Bmall fruit
In their heme gardens, but also to
si rip scattered, bushes at old cellar
places, according to E. D. Clark,
County Blister Rust Agent. The
ivason for "this Is that if neglected,
birds will cat the fruit and scatter
the seeds widely over the country.
Escaped cultivated currants grow
.splendidly in wet places in the

BART CHICKS FOR SALE

Purebred White Leghorn Baby
Chicks $8.75 hundred postpaid

Anconaa, the best layers out
. . . $11 hundred

Rhode Island Reds, best for
meat $11 hundred

Barred Rocks . $12 hundred

All good, healthy,, purebred
strong; chicks.

We pay postage charges aud
guarantee live delivery.

If any are dead, take a state-
ment from your Post Master.

The Fulghum Hatchery
LAKEVILLE, CONN.

29t8

W» have ana aoswi Typewriters
piflcea from »*3 to **Q, consisting of
Remingtons, •.. C. Smiths, Wood-
stocKs and noyals. All guaranteed.
Full Line 01 supplies and Adding

Machines. Also Check-Writers
PEERLE88 TYPEWRITER EXCH.

Wnterbury, Conn. .

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time

to have your house niiide more pleasant inside, for next
winter. While the out-of-doors attracts you will not be so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations made.

Eave you considcrrd how changed your rooms might
be by the laying of new hardwood floors? Our price ,on oak,
birch, maple-or hard pino floors is right and the quality is
the best. . • • •

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and will save many steps. We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will be our pleasure not
only to give you an estimate on the material required but
also to assist you in making your plans.

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY -',

Home of "BUI Din?"
Phone: 158

SERVICE PRICE

Telephone 158

they
at

«M
Mister test disease to the Irtlte
pines. Owners of currant tastes,
besloes seeariaf fruit which win

a sendee to their commnnity It
they trill see that all currants, no
matter st what distance from the I
fine*, are safeguarded from
birds. There is a sufficient f<

at this seatson of the year |
for the birds and they do not need
the currants, but the destruction of
the pines will mean a loss of shelter
and protection which will be sorely
missed by our feathered friends. *

Mm Wum, 10
th« town of C W M B .
front state romC AH

house and barn. Charles H. ]
M Clark St , TorriagUw. TeL litfc

WANTED:—Representatives
where. Sell Hosiery, Underwear.
Dresses, to Wearer. Good pay.
All or part time. Samples fnrnlsh-
ed. (District Managers wanted).
THE PEDDIE -CO., Amsterdam,
N. V. l tP

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how long your range is going to last I

1 When Ton Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KNOW It • Going To Last Ton A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that

CRAWFORD RANGE8
Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Ii a Delight to Oook or Bake with a CRAWFORD BANG!
We have ready for your Inspection every Crawford Modal

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNE8DAY EVENING8

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBDRT, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Bcovili & Brook St;

Nicolson &Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
& VEGETABLE PLANTS

.Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.

Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAY8 TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood 4k 80m

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS ACCESSORIES

TIEES AND TUBES

Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R T , C O N N .

HINCK8 BROS. & CO.
, INVESTMENT BANKERS
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
•Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Strest Bridgeport, Conn.

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only #195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only, a very little more.

a sn»t; •••'"••» V' —p"*nf '")VL 9an h a v e e lec-
tric lights immediate . *. balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information.

OARL EMER80V

163 Oirard Ave., Hartford. Cona. .

DEPENDABLE

DE
i.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Foreign Travel

rican* on First Trip
Abroad Find Hotel and
Train Customs Different.
New York.—American* ronmiiplnt-

ing a first trip abroad are particularly
interested in all the hints they ran
obtain on differences in mail, travel
and hotel customs abroad, said a rep-
resentative of the American Express
company recently, when asked for
some general Information on baggage
and other items connected with trav-
e l Seasoned travelers know «ll| these
things, but each year produces a
brand new crop of visitors to Eu-
rope who have to get this Information.
Not only are customs different, hut
common everyday things go by dif-
ferent names, he pointed out. and
this applies not only to countries
where foreljrn languages are R|M>ktn,
bnt to England, where a street car Is
called a tram,, "curb" Is spelled
"kerb," and a "check" Is "cheque,"
and that the latter bas to bear a
revenue stamp.

Division of service on trains Into
classes, slvjce many years unknown In
America, Is universal in Europe. In
most countries there are three clnsses
and in some four. First cluss IS
everywhere used only by the very
rich—and by Americans. Second class
has • practically disappeared In Eng-
land (<>n account of the excellence
of third class), except on a few trulns
connecting with bouts for the Conti-
nent, on which services there is a de-
mand for second class all the way

- through. The almost universal habit
among well-Informed Americans, he
said, Is to travel third class In Eng-
land and second in most of Europe,
going first perhaps In Spain and Por-
tugal. Where fourth class is found
the" seats are seldom uphofstered.

In most countries circular tickets
(like our prewar mileage bgoks),
gorei for" a certain amount of travel
inywbere over certajn lines or within
'the country, may be obtained. In
some, reduced rates obtain for trips
of more than a certain length; In

• others, tickets good for unlimited
-travel for a certain number of days

may be obtained at a flat price.
Ticket Examination.

Throughout Europe tickets are in-
variably examined on entering the
train platform or boarding the train,
and must usually be retained and sur-
rendered at destination.

Time tables, It wim suld, are not
freely distributed In Europe, and It Is
sometimes difficult to obtain Informa-
tion about connections even from the

^station agent. On most of the Conti-
nent the 24-hour clock Is used, the
hours from 1 p. m. to midnight being
known as Ki tn 24 o'clock. Trains lire
not commonly referred to by their
numbers, as In America, find the story
of the American who. with infinite
pains had learned the number of the
evening train Is classic. . "".low Is No.
IB running tills evening?", fie asked
the station a cent. "The 7:4H Is re-
ported on time, sir," replied the' In-
flexible Britisher.

The fact that European coaches
are - divided Into compartments In
known to most Americans, originally
these compartments run nil the way
across the coaches from one side to
the other, and access from one com-
partment to the next WHS only' by
opening the door and swinging along !
an outside running hoard.. Such |
coaches are still to be found.on local.1

runs, und. are practically universal
In rural districts, hut on through runs
on. the Continent they have been su-
perseded by corrldor-and-vestlbule
cars. The compartments open at one
side directly out of doors, but on the
other into the corridor, which runs
along- one side of the conch.

Reserved Seats.
On European railways there are al-

most ho . separate coaches consisting
entirely ,of reserved seats, like the
pullinan cars in America. A few lines j
in England run pullimin curs, and of
course nil compartments In sleeping;
cars nre on reservation, hut in general j
the above holds true. Instead, any
seat, number of seats or compartments
in HU ordinary day couch may be re-
served according to regulations, which
vur'y In different countries.

Usually a small fee is required for
reserving a seat, and tn some coun-
tries, for instance in Italy, the reser-
vation protects the seat only until a
few minutes before the time of de-
parture. After that the seat belongs
to the one who gets there first.
Throughout Europe It Is the custom to
require the marking of a seat In some
manner when leaving It, for however
short a time. A book, gloves or hat
suffices. It la sometimes possible to
obtain exclusive use of a compartment
without taking quite all the seats
therein.

For sleeping, first (and usually sec-
ond) class passengers on payment ot
an additional. amount have access to
sleeping cars much like the compart-
ments In the newer American pull-
mans, where all bedding Is supplied by
the company.' On ' other funs only
leoechettes" are available, and'the
traveler moat supply his own cover-
Ing, if desired. This can usually be
rented and turned over to a repre-
sentative of the renter at the end of
the run.

To Americans the total absence of
drinking water on most trains (except,
of course. In the dining cars) proves
an Inconvenience, but the natives pro-
vide themselves with bottles of min-
eral water, light wines or beer before
leaving and do not seem to suffer in
the least.

Table d'Hote on Diners.
Generally only table d'hote meals

are served In dining cars. There are
several sittings, tickets to which are
Issued by attendants, a convenience
appreciated by Americans.

The amount of baggage carried free
varies In different countries, as do
the customs. In England most trains
carry ''luggage vans," or baggage
cars. In which trunks and other heavy
baggage may be carried, but in wljlch
there are no facfiltfea* /or cnecklng.
"~ | at destination eqch pas-

ist claim his own trunk.
On most of the Continent only such

baggage will be carried free as can
be taken Into one's compartment, and
to be allowed In the compartment at
all It must not exceed certain dimen-
sions, so that It can go In the sack
above one's head. All other baggage
must be "registered," which means
that It Is carried checked In the bag-
gage car much as In America, except
that extra payment must be made.

The advice often encountered to
carry only hand baggage Is due to the
fact that many trains do not curry
baggage cars, so that If heavy arti-
cles are taken they must often he left
behind to come by a later train. Con-
trary to the custom in America, It Is
usually the faster trains which do not
carry baggage cars and the locals
which do.

Sanding Letters.
When It is definitely known at what

hotels one will he, and on what dates,
It Is usually more convenient to have
one's letters sent there. Otherwise It
Is lest to use the foreign offices of
some travel agency or firm. Friends
should he warned that only to British
possessions will 2 cents carry a let-

eflyOtt M M • da*
cent of all letters recetvod
catty

can be sent collect, so that when It Is
expected that cables wfll arrtvt after
one's departure a small deposit aboald
be left at the address In care of which
they will arrive to cover the cost of
telegraphing them on.

Hotel customs do not differ greatly
from those m this country. The
-American plan" of operation Is found
far more frequently than In the land
which gave It birth. Many hotels now
make a surcharge for service, and to
many cities and some countries there
are taxes on hotel bills. These Items
are not Included In the prices quoted
for accommodations, but are added to
the total of the bill, so that If this la
not taken Into consideration the total
is apt to be more than expected. .

The hall'porter, or "concierge," la
an Important Individual and can do
much to make one's stay pleasant

Contrary to the usual Impression, It
la only In England, that the tssQc
goeT'tb* the 'left Elsewhere, when it
haa any noticeable predilection at all.
It Inclines* to the right Americana
who have wondered at the Incessant
squawking of motor horns In Paris are
Informed that an ordinance' requires
bulb horns within the city limits..

Taxis are surprisingly cheap In
Paris, and nowhere are they much
dearer than in this country. In spite
of the considerably higher price of
gasoline.

Compared with America, there are
of course extremely few buildings
which have elevators, and those which
do often have queer customs. In
many apartment houses the elevators
will carry one up, but If one wishes
to descend one must walk. In others,
tenants may ride free, bat visitors
must pay. Servants are denied the
use of the elevators'In many places.
In spite of cheaper labor and com-
paratively plenty of servants the au-
tomatic elevator la met with much
more often than In this country.

European 8ubways.
Americans who use the European

subways are surprised.to find first
and second-class coaches and smoking
cars, with different rates and different
tickets for the different classes. In
London the rates vary with the dis-
tance traveled, and the tickets bear
the names of starting point and desti-
nation. On the .Continent a flat fare
Is more common. There Is no surveil-
lance to see that a traveler with a
second-class ticket doesn't get.Into a
first-class coach, but occasionally In-
spectors come through Who mildly col-
lect .. the additional sum from delin-
quents.

On some lines season tickets are
sold, good for an unlimited number of
trips during the period named. As
everywhere, the tickets must be shown,
at the entrance, where they are
punched and surrendered at the exit

In IiOndon most of the subways—
"tubes," they are called—are deep un-
derground, and so elevntors from the
train platforms discharge the passen-
gers Into shop-lined arcades through
which they reach the street. Some of
the Paris subways were built by Eng-
lish companies, and consequently the
trains run to the left.

Latest British Bombing Airplane

One of the first photographs of the hitherto secret British "night bombe>
and costal torpedo plane," the Ava, which made its first public appearance
In ICnglnnd at the It. A. F. pageant in the presence of the king and queen.
The machine is equipped with two Rolls-ltoyce "Condor" motors. It has a
gun platform beneath the fuselage, so as to eliminate any "blind spot."

AUSTRIAN STILL TALKS
AND SINGS MINUS LARYNX

Surgeon In Vienna Clinic Trains-Mus-
cles of Throat to Perform ..Duties

of Lost Glottis.

VIenna;:—A man without a larynx,
who ^I'cuks anil sings,'was presented
lit the last meeting of the Society of
riiysieiHiis by Pr. Hugo Stern of the
liirytigiiloglciil. clink- in Vicuna,
flunaz Scheuch. Hfty-sevi-ii yeiirs old,

an artisan in St. Amlrae. In Nether
Austria, hail a nmljpiitnt growth in
his larynx which necessitated the re-
moval of the entire orpin. The operu--
tlon, carried out by I'rof. Marcus
Hajek, was u success, ami Dr. Hugo
Stem undertook to restore to the pa-
tient his faculty of speaking by a new
method.

In former years the surgeons used-
to replace the natural • Inrynx by an
artificial oru> of metal, but the ex-
perlments 'made with these substitutes
* M » not .satisfactory , Doctor Stern

has worked our. n plan. hy which cer-
tain muscles in th*t lower section of
the throat are trained to become a
sort.of pseudo glottis. •.

The new method has been applied
In a number nf.rases, and It never has
fulled to have some success, although
the results have varied and the fac-
ulty of modulation has not always
been the same. The best cure* have
given persons voices very near the nor-
mal. ' but without enabling them to
sing. SclH'iich, however, cun sing two
octaves quite correctly, although with
a somewhat harsh timbre. In ordi-
nary talk he has reached such perfec-
tion that the listener does not .notice
anything abnormal.

Doctor Stern, who now Is endeavor-
Ing to perfect his treatment, believes
'that close Investigation of his cases
will lead to a change of the present
notions regarding, the physiological
conditions' for the modulation of the
pitch of the human voice. '

China's First Inhabitant*
Probably Not Mongolians

Madrid.—The first inhabitants of
Indo-Chlnu were probably not China-
men or' any of their Mongolian rela-
tions. Important new facts about the
dark past of this corner of the Far
Kast ure coming to light as a result
of the investigations of the geological
service of Indo-C'hlna. ,

At the International geological con-
gress held here, It Is reported that
human remains unearthed in this -re-
gion Initlcate a succession of prehis-
toric races Inhabiting the peninsula
that show relations to the early fore-
runners of the Malays, Austrailnt. ab-
origines and Polynesians. Further
study of these finds, say geologists,
may yield Important Information con-
cerning the origin and distribution of
the different races of the Far East

Irish Flappers
New York.—Ireland haa flappers,

like every other country, but they
don't smoke or'drink or use powder
or paint So says Father Eugene Mo
Carthy, rector of St. Paul's, Dublin. ,

after being reamed to the gulf

Miss Bohma*, while la the
' snrf, responded to the cries of a

man in distress almost a mile
from shore near the government
Jetties. On her return here she
amid that she was carried out to
sea after failing to reach the
man, and soon developed cramp*,
which prevented her from swim-
ming back to shore. Darkness
found her floating in the gulf
stream beyond sight of land, she
•aid, and for five hours she swam
and floated In the current before
being rescued by a fishing craft
which took her to Fort Lander-
dale. Fia. She appeared little
worse for her experience.

it.;

GIRL JAILED FOR
4 YEARS? EXTORTION

Stenographer Keep* it Up Tee

New York.—In the last four years
Frederick R. Hazard paid out more
than $28,000 to keep a brunette, ste-
nographer from tattling to bis wife,
but the stenographer became too am-
bitious, so she's In the Jefferson Mar-
ket prison, charged with extortion.

Four yean ago Hazard was keeping
the books of the Allied Chemical
company, and Gertie Hogan was -a
stenographer there. Hazard had a
wife and two children and his father
was worth $14000,000. He didn't have
to work, but he liked It And he liked
Gertie.

When the third baby came to his
#rife at Kingston, R. I., however, Has-
ard decided It was time to quit—both
Gertie and the Allied Chemical com-
pany. But Gertie came again and
again to see him, asking money. He
sent her to the Adlrondacks "for her
health." He sent, her to California
"for her health."

She got $800,/married a man named
Arthur Davis and went West with him.
She divorced him In' California and
married Ernest Fosnaugh a few days
after her divorce, It was he who
made her demand $10,000, she said.
She got It. Later she got $5,000 more.
Then $2,500.

In June, six days after her mar-
riage, she phoned Hasard and said she
must have $5,000 more, and If she
didn't get the money she was going to
gee Mrs. Hazard and "tell all."

Then Hasard set a trap and she was
arrested. .

Find* None Record of
Indian Battle in 1010

Spokane, Wash.—Prof. Oluf Opsjon,
authority on Norse history, has contin-
ued the-deciphering of weird Runic In-
scriptions on a huge bowlder near
here In the hope the characters may
reveal further traces of what he be-
lieves were the first North American
viking explorations.

Having established to his own sat-
isfaction that characters deciphered
recently tell of a conflict between a
band of Norsemen and Indians In the
year 1010 A. IX, In which the red men
were victorious, Professor Opsjon in
working on additional inscriptions
partly covered by moss and other
growths. These, he said, may be the
records of a still earlier, expedition.

The ancient markings are on a huge
lava rock 150 feet In circumference,
standing about 25 feet high on a rough
hillside. The characters are Ideographs,
each representing., a thought equiva-
lent to several words.

Tomcat, 2 Horse*, Bull
Rout 3 Circa* Lion*

Cremona, Italy.—The peaceful pub-
lic square of Cremona, filled with
farmers attending a cattle fair, was
transformed Into the semblance of an
ancient Roman arena when five lions,
part of a traveling circus menagerie,
escaped and attacked the terror-
stricken horses and cattle.

The farmers took to their heels, but
two high-bred horses and a prize bull,
aided by a tough tomcat, gave battle
and, although torn by the teeth and
daws of the wild beasts, fought to
such effect that three of them retired,
cowed. Into their cages.

The two others were captured In a
grocery store In a nearby town. The
keeper, who had accidentally left the
cage door unlatched/was arrested.

Attacked by Snake
York, Pa—Attacked by a big black

snake at her home, Mrs. Cynthia
Chanceford ran a mile.over the hills
for aid, with the snake girdled around
her neck and almost choking her. She
was near collapse from pain and
shock when the reptile was killed by
men who Went to. her assistance.

Speedy Divorce Mill
Atlanta, Ga.—In one morning. Judge

G. H. Howard of the Fulton Superior
court disposed of 75 undefended dl*
vorce cases at the rate of one every
minute and fifty-four seconds.

Shock Kills
Marthasvllle, Mo.—The shock of her

husband's death, prostrating her with
grief,, resulted In the death of Mrs.
Christ Stegan of this place.

Whsmm

Chicago.—When RuasaU LaFraugh
divorced his wife. Betas, he doomed
himself and her, for a few weeks later
she killed him and the* killed her-
sett. Mrs. LaFraugh. dseased in male
attire to gain entrance to the bache-
lor hotel where her ex-husband was
living, ahot him as he slept She then
turned the revolver on herself.

The divorce waa granted upon the
husband's plea that the wife was
cruel. His bill alleged that on one
occasion she threw a coffee pot at him
and on another occasion she struck
him, making his Ups sod mouth bleed
and that when he bent over a wash
stand to remove the blood she at-
tempted to choke him and pushed him
over backward Into a bath tub. Her
age was given ss forty, his as thirty-
eight and they had no children. Mrs.
.LsFruwfa was.gannted * settlement
of $800.

• u t Love Doesn't Die.
Since that time she bad on various

occasions displayed her love for the
man who had been her husband. After
the divorce she started a rooming
house and he continued at his employ-
ment of chsuffeur snd took residence
at the Bachelor hotel.

When LaFraugh did not report for
work his employer telephoned for him
snd a clerk went to room 264 to call
him. When he received no response
he opened the door with a pass key
and found the two bodies.

LaFraugb's body was In bed, clad
In pajamas. A bullet bole was In his
forehead. The other body—at first
believed to be that 'of a man—was on
the floor, a revolver, near the right
hand. J |

Find OthePls Woman.
Lieut Edward Murphy responded to

a call and It was then, learned that
the other body was that of Mrs. La-
Fraugh. It was recalled she had reg-
istered at the hotel as J. R. Newton.
She bad her hair bobbed boyish style

DIVOtCkW BEM AKD
THEK SLAYS SELF

Shot Him as Ho Slspt.

a few weeks ago and she wore a dark
palm beach suit and a gray cap as she
approached the clerk. She held a
lighted cigarette In her. left hand as
she signed the name of Newton with
the right.

The clerk never doubted that the
new guest was a man. Mrs. LaFraugh
was given room 217, near that of her
former husband. Apparently the
woman had waited her opportunity of
getting Into his room, and to do so
without making noise she left her
shoes In her own room.

The postscript of a recent letter she
had written to him was found In the
room; It having been torn from the
rest of the paper and it read:

"Daddy dear: Please tell the man
on at night to be sure and call you
when I call In the morning. With all
my love to you, daddy.'' •

It was signed "H" and a row of X's
followed the "H."

MUtahe* Hatband for
Flock of Blackbird*

Frederick City, Md.—Mistaking her
husband, Anderson E. Elcholtz, sixty-
five years old, a farmer, for a flock of
Blackbirds, Mrs. Elcholtz fired a shot-
gun at short range into a cherry tree,
the" charge striking the man In the
abdomen, legs, arms and chest A tin
bucket he had partly filled with, cher-
ries protected him somewhat.

Elcholtz arose early arid his wife
did not know he had gone Into the
tree. Hospital physicians said the pa-
tient's condition could not be deter-
mined for several days.

Sadder but Wiser
New York.—A little lady from Du-

buque Is sadder but wiser. .Lucille
Lee. fifteen, came out of the West to
be a Cinderella, having read a lot
about Mr. Browning. She saved up
cur fare and, disillusioned, sought the'
Travelers' Aid society.

* Insure Player*
Oakland. Calif.—If anything seri-

ous happen8vt6 the "Keystone Kids"
the Oakland baseball club will collect
'$100,000. It has fnsured. James Reese,
twenty, second baseman, and Lynford
Lary, nineteen, shortstop.

SIGN OF MEAL HONEY

At a certain American factory
honey was being put Into Jars. Oa
the bench was s heap of dead bees,
snd the curious visitor wondered
what they could be for.

UW*I," said the manager. "I guess
we put one bee Into each Jar."

"But w h y r persisted the visitor.
"Because, sir," came the reply, "we

like our customers to know they're
getting genuine honey, so we Just send
'em along the bug that made It"

Norther ole Attractien
Bear about the lad In the car who

called to the sweet young thug on
the curb: "Want a ride, s isterr

"Are you going north f she asked.
"Sure," he replied.
"Well, then, bring me the flag off

the North pole," she said, sweetly, sad
walked on.

TROUBLE SAVED

"There's one thing about Oxford
bags that relieves the tailors of lots
of worry."

"Whatzatr
"Makln' 'em fit"

Fight Tooth and Nail
The duntlsts and chiropodists

In life should never fall.
For all their energy consists

Of fflrhtlng- tooth and nalL
•

Apropos
"III explain deduction," said the

young law student, airing his knowl-
edge in the home circle. "In our
backyard, for example, Is a pile of
ashes. By deduction that Is evidence
that we'v* bad fires going this win-
ter."

"By the way, John," broke In his
father, "you might go out and sift the
evidence."

Earner to Get Auto
Customer—Have you a book en-

titled "How to Acquire a Good Car-
riage?"

Clerk—No, madam, but here Is one,
"A Dozen Ways to Obtuin an Automo-
bile."

ONE IN A THOUSAND

"Jennie said I was one man In a
thousund."

"Ridiculous! She's never engaged1

to so may y."

Ghott Walks
Of course, most any laty man

Of chosta may talk.
But only for a busy one

' Will a ghost walk.

It Depended
Lennle—Papa, what Is a compro-

mise?.
' Father—Well, If I compromise with
a business man, I go about half-way,
but If I compromise with your mother,
I go the whole way.

The Maternal Instinct
"I Just adore Keats," said Miss

Gusher one day.'
"Ach!" said her Herman friend

feelingly. "Pot's goot to hear a frau-
lelnvot likes children!"

Marriage a la Mode
Hobhs—Mnrrlnge makes me think of

n quick-lunch restaurant at noon
time.

Dobhs—Why BO?
Hobhs—Well one simply grabs: some-

thing that looks nice a,nd pays for It'
later on. '.

Modern Courtship
'"He proposed hy telegram."
"And you. girlie?"
"Oh, I filled out a coupon and salrt
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1 -\j yllERK are the autns of yesteryear?
i V / What becomes of the thousands of mo-
Y Y tor curs after they haxe outlived their

usefulness and are no longer able even
to creak their weiiry way along boulevards and
country roads? Worn out and decrepit, they can-
not be turned out to graze, like their equine
predecessors. Where do they go?

A good many, of course, lie rusting In back
lots In the cities and In farm yards In the coun-
try, mere memories of a long-gone day nf splendor.
It's un unusual fiirm Indeed nowadays that doesn't
possess one of these buttered relics, tires gone,
top shattered, and hood and radiator missing, ex-
posing the retnulns of an ancient motor to snow
and rain. Or perhaps the motor has been re-
moved and now serves to provide ample power
for the corn shelter or the feed-cutter.

Another favorite resting place for ancient auto-
mobiles Is the abandoned quarry. Here the ele-
ment of crime enters. Only recently the drain-
ing of a deep quarry In Illinois revealed the re-
mains of more than fifty automobiles, which, It
was maintained by Insurance companies, had been
hurled to n watery grave by crafty owners plot-
ting to collect theft Insurance. -
Ancient Autos Go .
Under the Hammer

By far the majority of worn-out vehicles, how-
ever, go under the hammer—not that of the auc-
tioneer, but that of the scrapper and wrecker.
The Iron Trade Itevlew recently went Into great
detail in describing Just what becomes1 of these
derelicts. Every smallest unit that possesses any

III further utility In Its present form, the article said,
is carefully salvaged for the second-hand counter.
The bulky metal finds Its way to the melting pot
while glass, hair, felt and leather are saved when
they still have value.

Most of the larger cities, particularly New Tork
and Chicago, have their "auto graveyards," which
are veritable arsenals of "parts." Here your shiny
model of yore is torn, hacked or melted limb from
limb.

Five years ago, more or less, It stood pride-
fully on the floor of the automobile salesroom,
alluring in Its fresh paint and marvelous coach
work, spotless under hood and fenders, fleet oil
line and complete In every appointment But now
It Is through. Finish gone, fenders crumpled, up-
holstery soiled and ripped, lines ungainly when
compared with current models. At the end of a
tow line It creaks Its way to the wrecking yard.

Here harsh, unsentimental hands attack It with
cold chisels, hammers, and acetylene torches. The
body Is stripped, cut or burned loose from the
frame and thrown over on Its side. The radiator
Is removed, the universal Joints are severed, a
chain Is run around the motor, a sledge frees the
subframe, and the motor swings free. One less
used car hangs over the new car market, but
there Is more steel, cast and other-than-lron scrap
to burden an already glutted market.
Disposing of Carp
Becomes a Problem

This Is the side of the automobile Industry
, which hitherto-has attracted little attention. It

J Is completely overshadowed by the speed of the
assembly line at the factory, the marvels of mass
production, and the personal appeal of the new
car, both on the street and In the advertising.

There is a saying that what comes out of the
melting pot must some day return, and the auto-
mobile proves no exception. Each year must
logically see the passing of more cars. The dls-

posal of worn-out,, wrecked and burned cars Is
an expanding problem.

Slightly more than 4,300.000 cars and trucks
were manufactured In the United States In 1025.
Stocks on dealers' hands ut the beginning of li)2fl
were estimated to he smaller thun those on hand
In January, 1925. With exports nor quite 303.000 •
and Imports less thun 1.000, the net gain In domes-
tic supply was approximately 4,000,000. Yet regis-
trations In all states last year exceeded those of
1024 by only 2,430,000.

This leaves 1,500,000 vehicles to be accounted
for. Of course, a very large number of used cars
Is shipped 'put of the country, but by far the
greater number is scrapped. One automotive trade
Journal estimates that fully 1,000,000 cars were
scrapped last year, but this figure may be a lit-
tle high. i

In the country and smaller towns the junk man
buys old autos much as he does broken farm Im-
plements. He demolishes them In his own yard,
classifies the scrap and sells It to the city dealers.

The front of a city wrecking yard hi usually a
large salesroom for parts, truly a port of missing
parts. Suppose sentiment or necessity compels you
to drive an "orphan" car such as the Ace, Carna-
tion. Glide, Nelson, American, Thomas Flyer, Stod-
dard-Dayton, Mitchell, Saxon, Elmore, Pathfinder,
Lozier, Abbot-Detroit, E-M-F, Scrlpps-Booth, or
Dolly Madison. With no factory or distribution
organization making or selling parts, such cars live
only In the units obtainable at the wrecking yard.
From time to time the owner of such a vehicle
appears on the scene for a gear, pinion or cylinder
head that will enable his ancient model to wheeze
Jerkily through a few more painful miles.
Three Kinds of Cars
Go to Junk Yard

Three classes of cars figure In the operation of
these yards: the car that has been In a wreck,
and Is deemed beyond repair; the car that has
been through a fire, and the car that is obsolete,
worn-out or plain junk.

How the larger and better equipped yards are
operated may be glimpsed by following a car
through the various departments of one.of the
car-wrecking establishments along South State
street, Chicago's "Junk-auto row." When you first
view this district from an elevated railway car,
you are amazed by the magnitude of the Industry
and appalled by what first appears to be a terrific
waste In labor and materials. "Why can't they
fix up those cars and sell them whole?" you ask
yourself. And this question remains unanswered
until you make a visit to one of these plants and
get a better understanding of what Is going on
and what it's all about

In due time the car to be dismantled comes upon
the wrecking floor, generally located out of doors.
Here it is Inspected by those In charge of the
body, motor, rear end, radiator, and other depart-
ments, who make one of two decisions—save or
scrap. As s rule any part that gives promise ot
profitable resale is saved. >ut occasionally there
are already too many similar parts on hand In the
stock room, and consequently good condition
counts for nothing, stockroom conditions, of
course, are considered when the car.Is bought
from the owner, and If parts from any certain
car are In good demand the price -Is adjusted ac-
cordingly.

Very rarely Is an entire body saved. The wreck-
ing crew, consisting generally of five men, now
comes on the scene. Such a crew can .tear down
four or five cars s day.

If the car Is a closed model, all glass in good

'>s?*i»i«.

condition Is saved. The Instrument board Is
stripped, headlights taken off, fenders unbolt-
ed or ripped off, and the engine stripped of Its
carburetor, distributor head, coll and similar parts.
These usually go to the stockroom. Next the
aluminum moldings In the interior and on the
running-boards are pried off.
Burn Off Wood
to Get the Metal

Only occasionally ran the cushions be saved In
their entirety, but there Is often wrap value In
the felt, hair, moss, leather and other material.
When everything of value, scrap or salvage, has
been cleared from the body, a few hammer blows
knock off the body holts mid rivets, and the body
IH pushed off. In a Rpeelully-construeteil lire-
chamber the wood and other useless material is
burned away. Then the sheet steel or aluminum Is
put through an ulligutor shear or otherwise cut
Into convenient size for sale. •

Next the radiator pomes off. While the lugs are
being loosened and the tires mude ready for re-
moval, others of the crew cut the universal Joints
and loosen the spring shackles. A chain Is wrapped
around the motor, the suhframe freed and the
motor hoisted out. The motor Is trucked to un
elevator which lifts It to the motor ro»m.

After the tires are removed, the. springs un-
fastened from both front and rear axle and frame,
the frame Is ready either for the shear or the
torch. Almost always these frames are In excel-
lent physical condition, but for Just this reason
no one ever needs to replace one. and they are
valueless except as scrap. Light frames are cut
with the alligator shear, while the heavy ones get
the torch. In either case, the scrap provides
heavy melting steel.

The pnipellor shaft Is left attached to the
rear axle. If the springs are not to be stocked for
resale, they are thrown In with the heavy melt;
tag steel.

All bolts, nuts, washers and similar small parts
are saved. They are put up In twenty-pound cans
to be sold for 98 cents. Spark plugs are collected
and put on the counter at 5 cents each, and so on.

In the motor department the scrap parts are
carefully assorted. Rubber hose connections arc
thrown Into one pile. Aluminum crankcases are
eeparated from the cast-Iron cylinder blocks. The
bronze or brass water pumps are sorted. The bab-
bitt metal in the bearings Is removed for Its
somewhat higher scrap value.
Motor Blocks Must Be
Smashed Flat.

Inclusion of all low steel parts In scrap for
eastern Pennsylvania furnaces has been of suffi-
cient volume to compel melters to watch their
purchases, and considerable attention Is being glv
en to the rising tide of automobile scrap. Most
foundries object to receiving entire motor blocks,
and frequent rejections occur. The situation Is
remedied by first smashing the heavy blocks into
flat pieces.

If a million cars were scrapped last year, as one
estimate puts It about 000,000 tons of scrap, the
bulk of It iron, was yielded.

Most of the passenger cars being scrapped now
range between the 1918 to 1922 models. Inclusive.
It Is rare that a car earlier than 1918 makes
an appearance. Those from 1918 to 1920 are
usually the higher priced ones, Into which the
makers naturally have built more life and durabil-
ity than in cheaper cars. Many low-priced cats
of 1922. and Occasionally some as young as 1924
are Junked.

It Is true of almost every car, of not too an-
cient origin, that It has considerable potential
service left In it, but the cost of rehabilitation
Is too hlKh when hew car prices are considered.

Our last two years of prosperity have been re-
sponsible, too. for the flood of cars Into the
stream flowing toward the wrecking yards. Almost
everyone would rather possess a bright, mechsni
cally perfect'automobile than a used one If by any
means he can afford It And ylth the popularising
of the Installment plan of purchase, almost every
one can at least bring Into his possession, If only
temporarily, this bright, new car by making a
down payment on It of almost less actual cash
than would be demanded for a used car. So he
buys the new car, trusting that he [will be able
to continue to meet the? payments, and con
sequently the used ear he might have purchssed
gets the Impetus which finally lands It, often pre-
maturely, In the "auto graveyard."

HOW TO KEEP
WELL

. f "HEALTH*

BOO

BRIGHTS DISEASE

THE kidneys are the body niters,
By them, all the waste from the

body, which n taken up by the Mood,
strained out as the Mood goes

through the kidney*, dissolved in the
excess water snd carried out through
the bladder and discharged. Bo long
as the kidneys work perfectly both
the excess water snd the waste prod-
ucts sre gotten rid of. But If the fil-
ters fall to work, this waste remains
hi the body and poisons It

Popularly speaking, any diseased
condition or the kidneys Is called
Blight's disease, because In 1827. near-
ly 10t) years ago, Hlchard Bright, an
English physician, first described
clearly what Is now called Blight's
disease and showed that a diseased
condition of the kidneys wait really
responsible for dropsy, which up to
that time had been regarded as a sepa-
rate disease and also for the presence
of albumen in the urine. He also
showed that. In most cases, the
chungcd conditions In the kidneys
were closely associated with changes
In the heart and blood vessels.

Although nearly I'M) years have
passed since Bright's day. bis studies
were so thorough and his reasoning
was HO accurate that little has been
added to his description of the dis-
ease that bears his name. The thou-
sands nf physicians who have fol-
lowed him have principally devoted
themselves to attempting to classify
the many and varying forms of this
disease.

To the layman any form of kidney
disease Is Bright's disease. As a mat-
ter of fact this term should only be.
applied to those forms in which a dis-
eased condition of the kidneys Is as-
sociated with swelling of the feet and
legs, later, perhaps, of the abdomen,
face and even the whole body and
also with the presence of albumen In
the urine.

There are, of course, many other
diseases of the kidneys., Pus germs
carried by fhe blood from the teeth,
the tonsils or any other part nf the
body may lodge In the kidneys and
cause an abscess. Stones may form
In the kidneys and cause much pain

d Irritation, Poisons such as lead,
mercury or other metallic poisons may
affect the kidneys. Tumors may de-
velop In them. They may be poisoned
as the result nf diphtheria, scarlet
fever, mumps or other contagious
diseases. They are kidney diseases,
It' Is true, but they are not Bright's
disease. •

ot Grosmia
Where It Is not possible to build the

new bouse on s lot having good treat,
the lint step toward an attractive

Is tree planting. Kven with
already established, plants of

smaller growth sre required In addi-
tion If a home atmosphere is to radi-
ate from the house. A proper combi-
nation of these gives the wort pleas-
ing result.

locating the walk anil the drive, if
here Is to be one. Is a necessary pre-

liminary to planting the ground*.
The less conspicuous-they are the bet-
ter for the general, effect. If the
house Is Hose to the street a straight
walk IK the least obtrusive ami cut*
up the lawn less than a curving one;
hut If the house Is further fr»m the
street than the width of its own front,
an unbroken luwn may lie provided by
•urvinc the walk from one corner or
he other. When a drive Is needed if
may often he used as a substitute for

walk. Walks anil drives should tie
kept as few in number and as limited
In area un condition's will permit.

Proper location of shade tr*-es U
irnlt.ilily the tuost vitiil nf all the
limiting details. Where'tin* house i*
iluced close to the street the street
Tees are usually the only ornamental
rees that can he Used, but where
lii-re Is room some are needed near
•aeli corner of the house as a frame,
nit none in front to obstruct the view.

• in a large lot additional trees provide
welcome shade, but must not obstruct
the picture of the front.

KEEPING THE EYELIDS
CLEAN

FOR normal persons, seeing Is so nat-
ural ,u function that we hardly ever

stop to ask ourselves how the eyes
work.- They are the most delicate, In
trVate, and accurate organs In the en-
tire human body. Nature, has done
everything to develop and protect them.

Man, living a natural life under
primitive conditions, had little trouble
with his eyes.

Each part of the wonderful mecha
nl*m by which we see Is subject to its
own peculiar troubles. The eyelids.
Which are solely for the protection of
the eyes and have nothing to do with
sight Itself, are simply the curtains or
shutters which protect the eyes'from'
Injury and too bright light, which shut
off the light rays when we sleep, arid
which keep out dust, cinders and other
foreign particles which would Injure
the eyeball. Their action Is so auto-
matic that we Involuntarily close the
eyes when any danger threatens, with
out ever having to stop to think about
It. In addition to protecting-the eye-
ball, the Inner surface of the lid. which
Is covered with a fine, soft, delicate
membrane, keeps the eyeball polished,
much us the chamois skin of the house-
wife polishes the window glass. This
membrane, being very delicate. Is also
easily Irritated and inflamed. The little
oil glands on the Inside of the eyelid
which keep It lubricated, as well as the
hair follicles in which the eyelashes
grow, are also easily Inflamed. If
hair follicle becomes Infected and In-
flamed, It Is' called a stye An Infected
oil gland Is called a chshuion. Either
of these Infections can be caused by
rubbing the.eye with dirty fingers.
They are exceedingly painful and can
be generally avoided by making It a
rule always to.wash the hands with
hot water and «mp before rubbing the
eyes Or handling the lids. Washing the
face, Including the eyelids, morning and
evening, with warm water and pure
soap, followed by thorough rinsing
with cold water, will keep the eyelids
clean and will. In most cases, preven
these troublesome snd painful Infec
ttons.

If the eyelids are overworked, as by
reading too fine print, reading by a
dim light, getting dust, smoke, orfumes
from vsrious chemical processes In the
eyes,, both the membrane lining the
lids, snd that covering the eyeball It
self becomes congested and the little
blood vessels stand out on the con-
junctiva or lining membrane and pro-
duce s roughened surface which still
further Irritates the eyeball. When
this happens, we say that the eyes are
"bloodshot" The doctor calls It
•'conjunctivitis.*' The nest home rem-
edy for this condition Is dean water hi
which s little boric acid, borax or ordi-
nary table salt Is dissolved.

<£, IIM. W M M m w u m train.)

Tenants Seek Beauty
in Business Building

So Tar as Its ability to make its
suit is concerned, a commercial build-
ing on archilectufYil beauty will out-
live its neighbor of ordinary lines ami
proportions.

There are several reasons for this,
any one of which, ouirht to convince
the owner of a commercial building,
be It n single store or an ofllce sky-
scraper, that It pays actual dollars to
create the beautiful rather than the
irdlnary or ugly.

The btiililini; .that lias been erected
for commercial purposes should con-:
tain elements in Its makeup that will
Insure for its owner a continuation of
its prolltublencHS as time «oes on. At
llrst, a building's newness and loca-
tion usually warrant the investment
being made without fear of its liecr.ni-
ing a white elephant instead of a hag
>f (.'oliI to the original Investor. B|it

when a new building goes up along-
side, or across the street or the busi-
est portion of the thoroughfare moves
away, then there is a great liability
of a decline in the ordinary building's
value as a profitable Investment.

The • modern buying public will pa-
tronize that shop which does not grate
on its esthetic nature. Consciously or
unconsciously, the present-day shop-
per will discriminate between the
beautiful' and the ugly. Wise is the
investor who realizes this tendency
before he commits the mistake of
erecting an unattractive building.

Consideration in Building
There are n lot of things thut can-

not be and should not he regulated
by law. hut should be governed more
successfully than they are by good
taste and proper consideration for
others of good taste. This applies In
u particularly conspicuous ' way to
architecture; To break into a street'
of generally good building standard.-)
with a freakish, garish or otherwise
Incongruous structure is not only a
manifestation of bad taste,, but a
selfish disregard for the rights and In-
terests of those who exercise good
taste and good business Judgment.
The same Is true of the architect or
builder who puts a freak dwelling in
it beautiful and harmonious neighbor-
hood of homes. Such un architect or
builder discredits himself and offends
and injures persons of better tuste.—
Kansas City Slur.

• Take Inventory of Trees
Some Eastern cities take an inven-

tory of their trees yearly. Hartford,
Conn., values the trees on Washing-
ton street, the main street of the city,
at $1HM.41 each. Newton, Mass., val-
ues each of its street trees ut $120.50;
Newark, N. J.. at $30.72 replacement
value; Springfield, Mass., at $100; Ann
Arbor, Mich., at $100. The minimum
value of u street tree Is fixed by the
forestry department of the University
of Michigan at $15, plus an Increment
for each year of Its life.

Home Owner Is King
The man who builds In the, small-

home class today Is a monarch of rank
beyond the aspirations of the feudal
baron, with his ancestral castle snd
his : army. of. retainers. The home
builder of today has catering to his
needs a host of eager slaves incon-
ceivable and Impossible In feudal days *
—the myriad manufacturers of build*
Ing products.

Paint a Great Transformer
' The season of the year Is here that

seems by Its very brightness to throw
our homes Into a dingy, shabby re-
lief. Paint Is a magical transformer
that will go a long way toward chang-
ing this condition, for Its application
will replace the worn appearance with
one of pristine freshness.
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WOODBURY
O tale Next Tuetrfay

O fca*e you heard the litest-news

choose '*
Out of many things to wear or eat
O r drink or use—each one a treat,
O pens August tenth at seven o'clock
O n the parsonage lawn we hope

. youil stop.
Obey that impulse and attend with-

out fail
O or bix Mid-Summer Circle Sale.

Mrs. 8. E. Frisble of Portland is
« guest at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Lewis.

Mrs. J. S. Wooster has arrived
from San Diego, Calif., at the home
of Mrs. George Saxton. She will
remain for a stay of three months
In the east, leaving Miss Ruby
Beardsley. formerly of Woodbury.
and Miss Say re Selden, known here,
in her house in San Diego. Mrs.
Wooster is over 80 years of age but;
frequently makes the trip east,
which she much enjoys. She is a
daughter of the late George Saxton.

Mis* Esther Clark, in company
with Mr. and Mrs. Colwnan of New
Haven, has left for an extended trip

Mrs. »flw to
b

Mrs. tniMt »f lw to m&*
as teacher at the Stab school is
Meriden for the nonta of August

The E. N. Haltoek wood-work fac-
tory In the West Side district has
received an order for 17 and 1-1
gross of Christmas tree fences for
delivery in September. Local peo-
ple do the work of assembling in
their homes. The pickets, which

i make the fences are 5 inches in
height and the sections are 29
inches In length.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Davison
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon Cowles
have been spending a week on a
camping trip to Lake George, Lake
Champlain and other places, Ella
and Paul Cowles have been spend-
ing the time with their grand-par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Smith
of Roxbury.

Twenty members of the West End
Congregational church of Bridgeport
came by bus to the home of Mrs.
John Hart one day last week and
enjoyed all that the country has to
otter. • They served their lunch buf-
fet style and their night meal of ice
cream and cake was served by their
hostess, Mrs. Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Munsell
and sons. Rufus and Elmer. Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Ishani and daughters,to California. Various places of In

ierest will be visited en route, includ
Ing the Grand Canyon. Some time! bara, motored to Qist Granby on Sun
will also be spent at the Catallua I»- <!«>' and visited Newgate Prison.
lands in the Pacific.

Postmaster It. O. Juilson lias a new
cottage in the woods In ' NVwfane.
Vt., the place where he annually
takes his vacation during the hunt-
ing season. Mrs. Judson and daugh-
ter Ruth, with fri'-nds from Middle-
bury, liavo just b-t-n j>iu>n«llni5 a fort-
night thriv. .

Th<> Woodbury House at the Plain-
villf camp nit.'ftiiiK gjouiuls had its

Harriet, Estella, Charlotte and Bar-

Mrs. William Tilghatn of Roanoke,
Va.. Is th« guest of her sister, Mrs.
Edwnnl Abrams, at Old Place.

Anew
Paul's
strangers the of the
also bears the date of Us
tlon, 1740. This historie
known in connection with the Oteha
House. .

Ernest Eyre la staking out a cellar
preparatory to building a house OB
land recently purchased el Mr. aad
Mrs. Albert Sherwood on lower Mate
street. Work will begin on the garaa*
right away but it Is understood that
the house will not be built this falL
The land as It fronts Main street la
250 feet wide. It consists of 7 acres
and reaches west to the Pomperanc
road.

Mrs. C. R. Sammis and daughters
have returned from a two weeks'
stay in New Jersey.

R. H. Fray has had a new body
placed on his delivery track and the
whole car painted.

Among the Connecticut National
Guardsmen attending the annual

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lindley and j camp.has been wired throughout so
jdaughter-Jnm'i of Plttsfleld. Mass.,

and Miss Miriam Taylor of-Brook-
fl> Id AW re Sunday gu>>sis at the honn
of Mr. and Mrs. navid C. Bacon.

Mî s Alice Eriksson will return to
her position |n Stepney this week
after a iwo weeks' vacation, spent

usual nui\ib-r ot guests this year for with her aunt. Mrs. Wilbur Knowles.
the ten days' sessions which closed | Mr. ami Mis. Arthur Bradley ami
on Monday. Those .who attended
from Woodbury. in long or short
stays, were Rev. and Mrs. E. J, Cur-
tlss. Rev. and Mrs. 6. W. Richard-
son, Mr. and Mrs, E. T. Bradley,
Wilbur Bradley. Mrs. Ann Hotchkiss,
Mrs. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Knox, Mrs. Wilbur Bradley, Miss
Mary Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bradley, Mr. aud Mrs. J. D. Klmball,
Mrs. John Q. Martin. Miss Emily
Martin, Miss Ermlnie Kimball, Miss
Bessie Bennett, Misses Dorothy and
Ann Richardson and Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Cablll.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bellamy and
youngest daughter of Waterbury are
guests today at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Knax.

If the boys and girls of Woodbury
knew that a-book'called "The Land
We Liv.- in" was in our free library
•costing tliem nothing, they would all
want it at one". It is full of beauti-
ful pictures, some 3">n, and tells

son Kenneth. In company with Mr.
and Mrs. Peterson of MIddlebury.
spent Sunday and' Monday on a
sightseeing trip to New York city.
. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Crane and

son Homer of Waterbury have been
spending the last two weeks with
Mrs. Crane's 'sister,' Mrs. George R.
S t u r g e s . ' • • • ' .

Mrs. Emily Tomlinson is having
alterations and Improvements made
in' the interior of her home with C-
A. Anderson doing the work.

Robert Drakeley, representative of
the Connecticut Light and Power
company in this vicinity, has re-
turned from a fortnight's vacation
pent at Walnut Beach with his fam-spe

Ily.
Mrs. Victor A. Blackmar and sons,

Victor, Jr., and Robert, of Dan bury
and Miss Disbrow of New Fairfleld
are spending the month of August
with Mrs. lilackniar's aunt. Miss Ed-
ith Mallory.- Mr. Blackmar,- who is
taking a summer course at Colum-

about tlie wonders of our ̂ country. b i a UIliv,.,.si:y l n connection with his
work as .pr'ncipnl of. a PaiiburyIt fascinat

has bvi ;i re
tion.

• E d i t i i r ( l .

ninn. V*. ''i'rl
cate .of' Si-l'-
aiiii Kditor'<

pniple so much that -it
rln:i.-d into the tenth edi

. Freeman. Mrs. Free-
Kische'r of th" Syndi-

fiiiini.ry Newspapers
• ' i rL: i - <'. W n o ' i l r l l t T o f

school, spent Sunday'here
.' Rrv. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson
will 'IT-sum home Saturday f̂ rom a
vncation spent, with relatives in
Maine and prnckton. Mass.

A bad wsi. hum w.is caused in the
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Park.
It b

Cad.'

year.
e x | l l - r i '

:'.!.• ;o pa.'-
'..or1 U ai
!!.1 fr«ii pi

.out-} r;,;!.| ;i. ;.r.il'..- Dr. Hull place by the
li iwi-r-i (>;' I'ri-day night which
;'ni' wiit'-r to tear down

i :::.:' yecil-cti.'breaking out
!• batik fevcra] fcrt. It was
:i;i:;-runs for iniliic and.P. A.
el ;!;>• stai'.' n>;ul.dr>i)a:>tment ) a i n

tl-- jo!i and worked
•f'-j-air ;!ie damage.

that each guardsman may enjoy
some of the comforts of-home while
engaged in his summer training.
Another feature of this year's en-
campment which will be particularly
Useful to the men ln the signal corps
Is the installation of a division bat-
tery charging station. Radio batter-
ies are charged at the camp this
year instead of being taken to New
London.

S0UTHBURY

Services at the Federated Church
Sunday, August 8

Morning Worship, 10:00. Topic—
"Hours When Men Went Down.-"

Sunday School, 11:15. Topic—
"(lift of Manna"

Evening Worship, 7:30. Topic—
"Shaking Hands."

Everyone is invited to attend the

to HMOM a
above

ter above

whteh vrfaoa

•Wo
who lire In jMthtar? are prart ot

rirtnea of then- forbeara.
Hieock has returned from

a two weeks vacation, spent with
friends in PlaiariUe.,

The picnic held by members sad
children ot the Church ot the Epiph-
any was a decided success. All en-
joyed the outing In spite ot cloudi-
ness and' showers.

Little Dorothy Bray. • who has
been spending two weeks with her
aunt. Mrs. Harry Hieock, has re-
turned to her home in New Mil-
ford.

Fred Glbbs and family are moving
to Carmel Hill, where Mr. Glbbs
will ran a' farm for Mr. Carter. Mr..
Gibbs has been employed on the
Hall farm In Southford.

summer training camp aj Nlantie . Special late notice from the Fed-
are the following from Woodbury: erated church. Dates changed:
Capt. George R. Sturges, Privates Ar- Harold -Lloyd in "For Hesven's
thur Freeman, Croft Curtlss and Wil-
liam Jackson. Joseph Wolfe of Wa-
terbury, formerly of Woodbury, Is
also in camp. Woodbury Sunday vis-
itors at Nlantlc were Mrs. Willis
Freeman, George Freeman, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wolfe, Miss Eva Wolfe,
Mr. and Mrs. John Phelan and Wil-
liam Phelan. Several new Improve-
ments have been.made on the camp
site, chief of which is the installa-
tion of electric service. The entire

Sake" will be shown on Thursday
and Friday, August 12 and IS.
8pecial Notice, 8aturday, August 14

1926 Edition of the Follies of
Southbury, blgges and better than
ever, under special supervision of
Zeigfleld Winston Flless, formerly
with the Follies, maker of former
Follies, who will present his famous
Impersonators, trapeze performers,
ballet girls, and the snake tamer.
There will be a brand new eccentric
dancer, and Diogenes and Cleopatra
will be present. See the fat
wonian in the Ford act.

Frederic Perry has Just been
honored by scholarship In Boston
University, awarded for excellency
in all departments.

Russel) Hieock has finished his
contract with the Chrysler Motor
.Company, Detroit and has returned
to take part In THE GUEST RE-
TAINER In Southbury, Saturday
night.
Church of the Epiphany, Southbury
Rev. L. E. Toiid, Priest in Charge

There will be a celebration of the
Holy Communion at 9 A. M.

Church School at 10 A. M.

UTTL*

QBttttoc th* oBo* * I
aco we ntafestf • * •
the Wactrieal World to
me commnfsrWwi At th* «

newspaper.
In the former we temd an artiele

by a K. LaasoC sstttttod: -Organ-
isation or th* gtecrrteal tndostry In
Russia." This article was a eoW.
unimaginative preaestatioa of the

peoples popular
service at the •

Sunday evening
Federated Church.

The pictures will be:
International News
Aesop Fables
Ridin' for Love—Western ' '
Last Chapter of the Green Archer.
Friday Pictures at the Federated

Church: . •

set-up tor the Borief s electrical In-
dustry, it being supplemented with
an organisation chart as an illus-
tration. No conclusion or opinion
was voiced—merely a matter of
fact presentation. Toward th* tor-
ward part ot the magaitne appeared
an editorial calling attention to the
article. It also failed to express an
opinion, but contented Itself with
wondering "how th* bureaucracy
and Interlocking committees work
out In practice."

In-the newspaper we found an
article and three short news items
about Russia and the workings of
the Soviet. These pieces voiced no
conclusion as to the ethics of the
principle involved. They were
merely news articles leaving the
reader to form his own conclusion.
On the train « a s a girl deeply ab-
sorbed by the book "The Peasants"
which is" a love story of supposedly
present-day life in rural Russia.

Among the car-cards above was
one advertising "The Volga Boat-
man" as being a superfllm everyone
Bhould . see. Down a bit farther
in the car was another advertising
the "Moscow Art Players.

Leaving the train we passed
through a small suburban business
section. In that district is a novelty
and gift chop, and in its window,
was displayed a Rtrasian samovar.
This reminded us ot the downtown
shop that had advertised some at
tractive Russian embroidery work.

Arriving home we found a new
8 ml unusually attractive1 piece of
hammered brass on the davenport
end table. In answer to our natural
query, the purchasing agent and
general manager of our household

AMERICA THE GIANT

What Garvin, Editor London
Observer, Has

to Say
Th 3 two greatest • constructive

ideas of the present—which must
become realities of the future—are
a partnership b'-;ween the United
States of AnvTict. atul Great Britain
and the creation ;:f ;>. United States

Moore :
August 6 "Irene"

Moore'
13 "For

with Harold Lloyd

ni l

-:••>' own-
1's in. th:it ' local i ty;

In i l l ' . t ! i i - . i - . X M ' m i ' l i ' - : i t

Snsre.
I'M')'-

<ll ' l-el.

' lf
.:i l l;t£e • COtllVe
C:i! ' i i-s

>!1 nlle s

of Europe, acco.•.'.!.;; '.b J. L. Garvin,
i editor , of The Observer, who ' nd-

•wlth Colleon, v a n c e s this theory in a three-col-
,,'junm leading article in tomorrow's

Heaven's Suho" j S S U P o f n | s n..w.spaprr, on the oc-
casion of the iaflth anniversary of

20 "Let's Get. Married"; , !K , American Declaration of Inde-
with Richard Dix i ppndeiw. '

Harold Lloyd in "For ll<-:iveir.-: I ;Only by sucli a psutnert-hip, h.'
Sal;.'." w i l l ' b e shown Friday • ami. says, ran Amt-rica serve her be.-:t
Siitn'rdny. August 13 and II. j interests, and only . by ' jo in ing

Saturday night, this wouk, Aui.-tist \ liands can the European nations
7.'there will bo a notable dramatic | h'>po to !ii;et successfully tl.e Amw-
offeri'!',' at the Federated Clum ri. i-an ^competition for world lfiuter-
iu'efieiiicd liy the Southbury ' DIM-' ship.
liiijtli; Club. -'The Guest ' K»*lalm-s-"; -Mr. unrvln. wlio always '.ias boon
wlih a 'strung cast of local cil . l)- . friendly to Aim-rica. and co:is(anl.ly
rities. TI-.i- story surrounds a c'-r-; lavishes pace in his. newsp:>pi?r m:

yotmir iiiiin, played' by .Daviil! transatlantic affairs,.lit so pro-Am>"--

Pretty, tart Itt
Wtehia* » hit of irnisiB with saw

evening sjeaa) w*. switched oja the
after, dialed to bring to the

Among other aatoctiana Oat were
played there earn* the rather con-
tagious strains ot T h e Volga Boat
Bong."

What does it all mean? Just this:
They are trying to develop a

friendliness to* and interest to Rus-
sia and the Soviet government.
Taken individually, all these things
mean nothing. Taken collectively
and continued over a period ot time,
they will *way the nation to a point
where recognition of the Russian
government will be easy ot obtain-
ment And that is what they want—
"they" being the authorities to
Moscow.—flew York Commercial.

San at North Palm
The naval observatory says at

the North pole the sun Is above th*
horison continually during the six
months between the vernal equinox
and the autumnal equinox, and be-
low the horison the rest of. th*
year. If rises at the vernal equinox
and moves to an ascending spiral,
completing the circle in 24 hours,
until the summer solstice, when It
Is 23% degrees above the horizon.
It then begins to move In a descend-
ing spiral, and sets at the autumnal
equinox.

Collection Bargaining
Collective bargaining means act-

ing or bargaining in groups. If a
labor union makes an agreement
with an association of employers
through their representatives, that
Is collective bargaining. Collective
bargaining is opposed to Individual
bargaining in which euch person
acts for himself.—Pathfiuder Maga-
zine.

Later On
"Three-button coat, sir, or four-

button?" ,
"Three-button," replied the cus-

tomer. "The fewer you arrange for
the fewer I'll be minus."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Ittuil.-'on. who linds himself I!:•• j lean this iliuv thai h I'm- §

Howland - Hughes
Waterb^'i Largeit Department Store

Remarkable August
Sale Values

In Three-Piece Living
Room Suites

I • • • . " • , ' • . . . • • • ' . • .

1 Never fmch a Wide Assortment
I Here

day. (iliver'(.'n\vl>-s'n'i;:ile-iln! jrip to1

town lYonr'hi's '1H.I;I<' in the Transyl-i
vaiiia .cli-'!i;:r-i. Kv ;:y week ;in 111'•:
year, rold or.hot .Mr. (,'owles conies'l
to town, diiinir ..his own . driving,
which i.s finite a feat-for a nian well
over IIP years. In spite of the fact I.;
tbat his faithful-horse will stand per-

llou.-i. all
!de of tlie

(.ni.ir jilat-i.-.-: in town were
••'.in •• -;.• >:.;!!>• up on the

(•111 roisd. Sejep'titian C. S.
c:ii!s from various
and bus been busy

c e n t r o l . u ; i y;
was y i m n i ; i.,,jj,.j, U |] ; l | on».time. Wln'tlai'i'l Slrines in a manlier, well nlirh

all 7 -n yll.ualloiv.'j unprecedented -.among the: iTitlshers

•*• • « - • • ! V * '

(i'ras-'y
Curiiss
parts o f iiie tow
a we-k makinz-

Wl11 •"' Ac-
ffctly still for minute upon minute
to allow -Ills owner to.alight, tlie'ani-
mal is liitclied upon leaving. Mr.
Cowles rarely accepts, assistance, lit;
•was brought up. in the days when
people wain-d upon' themselves.

A daughter. Allegra, Was born to
Mr. ami Mrs. James ,Clemonts on
July 2S at the Waterbury hospital.
Master John Clements i.s spending
the time that his mother is away at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kastman.

Dr. IT. S. Alien will be away from
<«. to iiie 22nd. His

ejoseil during that time.
Allen and

Ier Edith he will .spend the
vacation at.Miiriha's-Vineyard. '

(lonie HIIII stay as long as you
want, was the invitation extended
Florence .Schuliz of Xew York, a
fresh air child (if tin'- Tribune Fund,
in town last year at the h o m e o f
Mr. and Mr..s. William Clegg. - Flor-
ence is 11 years old this year and
made the trip up from New York on
a pass provided by a relative. She

i reached tlie c iegg home on Monday
remain for an In-

cif-EB has two

After S
would you do, in
That is just what lie did. j or any other foreigner*

Ilk- Day at (he Federated Church.' wading Mr. G'hrvln's paean
Fridav; August 13th. Rumnigac; Sal-, for America, one cannot help won-
under tlii.> talented direction'of Mr.-.
William Fliess. Don't niiss it. All

dering whether steps to deprive him
of British citizenship wili not be

day celebration. Goods arê arriv- j taken by .Dritoni like• I . J. MaxRO,

and will Hiiui
The rla.is of '27 of the Woodbury ,|(,fm|,P slaj._

high <ehool is giving a dance in op , .n w , . ] | s "„,, [„.,. |l!:if.r, s 0 ,
the Woodbury town hall Friday eve-J ] P C t | o n o f ., ^JI.J hl< y e a r
ning. invitations for which went out a m o n B t h e oi(1(.,. OI1(1(J
the fir.-t of the week.

Miss Lila Field is substituting this
weekat the Insurance office of. W; J.
Burton;

John lliill, who recently graduated
from the Cincinnati college of em-
balming, has taken :i position as
embalmer at the Dickinson-Streeter
company.' State street, Springfield.
The family will remove there in
about two weeks.

Air. and Mrs. Frederick Cqoke. of
Waterbury are spending several days
at the- home of Mrs. Cooke's parents,
Mr. and -Mrs.' George H. Benham.
Their daughter. Miss Louise Cooke,
is visiting in Host on.

The lawn sale of St. Paul's parish
aid society will take place on the
church grounds August I.S.

Attorney George R. Sturges, who
is at camp at Niantic for two weeks,
spent Saturday night at his'home
here,. ' ;

William E. Boughton, former clerk
at Hitchcock's Hardware store, now
of Fair Haven, Vt., was a visitor
here the last of the week.

ing on its way and
considerable succes-

The canvassing of the- town by the
Fresh Air committee members Is go-
i it d i meeting with

Several have
.signified their intention of taking
one or. more of the Tribune Fresh
Air children 'and In many cases ask
for the same child they had last
year. Chairman Rev. L. E. Todd
would like his lists complete by the
last of the present week or the first
of next week at Hip latest. Kindly
£K,;Ist.

Prof. H. A. Heckerson, Mrs. Serk-
erson antl daughter, now of the Con-
necticut Agricultural college, form-
erly of Woodbury where Mr. Seeker-
son was pastor of- tlie First Congre-
gationaU church, were in town on
Sunday. Mr. Seckerson preached at
the Washington Congregational
church Sunday morning. '

Rev. T. F. Butler, formerly of New
York city, has come with his family
to occupy his new house on Judson

Havenue. He will this bis head-

Never Such a Wide Assortment Here
center of-.ihu alTectiotiK of many | en::lo stream." and waves the «?l;iw | I n c l lOOSi l lg L i v i l l g ' ROOITI S l l i t e S f 0 1 ' t M S

Greatest August Sale we have really out-
done any former event both in number of
suites, variety and values.

Every Suite is of guaranteed construc-
tion, from only the most reliable, well
known makers. Every suite has webbed
bottom construction. Many have the Nach-
man Spring Units. All are in the newest
designs and all cut Velours are "Baker's"
cut velour/ All Jacquafd Velours are of
firm quality. All: Mohair coverings are
100% mohair.

You can depend upon these suites to give
real service for years to come. Come in
Tuesday and examine these high grade
suites—3 pieces Regularly $195 to $495—
August Sale Prices—

Davenports or chairs sold separately at
same proportional savings.
"Where Good Furniture Is Sold For Less"

ing daily from all ports. At noon :i
food saie will prvide lunclt for
those Avho stKy all day- Doois
open at 9 A. M.. i Bigger and better
than-ever. All articles guaranteed.
At 7: l"i there will be an auction,
just before the picture, Winston
Fliess, auctioneer. At 8 o'clock
Harold Lloyd in "For Heaven's
Sake."

Kly Hieock. the famous mall car-
rier who covers the river zone has
driven up to the post office hitch-
ing post with a right smart buggy,
taking his niail for a ride. SKe has
non skids which ought to make her
maneuvre well in the river district.
It i.s expected that her resiliency
will float her over the shrubs to Tol-
stoi's. Her get up i.s sort of flapper
with- the in;w. improved air tight
fenders. She will step well in all
weathers- for she has the markings
of a thorobread. (

Russell Hicock, has -received the
David (lallop Scholarship whfch is
awarded to those who, distinguish
themselves in general excellence In
all courses at Yale College. We
congratulate him upon his new
marl; of distinction.

The extraordinary, success which,
lias been attained by the young
people who have gone forth from
Southbury to the higher institutions
of learning supports the contention
of the late Henry Cabot Lodge,
thirty-two years senator from Mas-
sachusetts, who penned, these" often
quoted words: "I am asked why the
nation looks to the villaRes of New
England for leaders. It Is because
the native intelligence of the res-
idents of the New England villages
is vastly superior to ttie mentality
of urban population, due partially
to Inheritance, but almost entirely

editor of The National Review, who
never loses a chance to pound the
kettledrum In the. orchestra of anti-
Americanism. ' . • • • ' "

After calling tomorrow a "date, of
extraordinary interest in the history
of.the.United States, and one which
ought -to"fill this. country with re-
flection." Mr. Garvin writes:

"America, within itself, for all its
present wealth arid power, is only
half way to full development; Amer-
ica as a -world influence is only be-
ginning. Defended on both sides not
by narrow seas but by wide oceans,
America is impregnable and invul-
nerable', enjoying a happiness of po-
litical and economic security never
known at any time In the Old World.

"America is a giant among na-
tions. The republic produces over
30 per cent of the world's wheat,
over 40 per cent of all its coal, over
50 per cent of its copper, nearly 60
per cent of its cotton, fully 60 per
cent of Us steel,' and 70 per cent of
its oil.

"Relatively to this vast unified so-
ciety, pulling together at present
better than any other economic unit,
Europe is - impoverished and in

»Tcuuc* u c m i l J41UIVC LU10 U1B UCHU- . . .

quarters and do deputation.! work • » •» .. tne,
hereabouts and in other states. the New England village where

chaos. I"Let no man imagine that this 13
a spectacle merely of triumphant
materialism. Those who take that
view understand nothing. America
spends as much upon education as
all the rest of the world put to-
gether. In architecture she leads
grandly. That kind of excellence has
always been an index to progress
in the other arts."

'^Religious forces of all kinds are
more actively powerful in America
than in any. European country what-
ever. Toii may call 'fundamental-
ism' primitive and intolerant—you
cannot call-it materialism."—London.
Cable, Hew York Times.
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